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Samuel Tippe Named Head
Of Temple Beth Israel .
Samml Tippe will be Installed
•• prellldent of Temple Beth
Israel at exerc:lfts to be held 011
Wednesday, J- 21 at 8 p.m. at
the temple. Rabbi Jacob Handler
wDI be lnltalling officer and
Charles Colten wlll be master · al
ceremonies.
Other officers to be Installed
are Carl Lefkowitz and Solomon
Sellnker, vtce presidents; Joseph
Engle, trea,urer: lrv1JI&
Greenberg, ftnanclal secretary
and Bernard Labush, record1Jlc
secretary.
Honorary officers are Ira
Galkin, president, and Joseph
Fowler, chairman of the holl98
committee. Members of the
honorary board of trustees are
lrvtng Colten, Arthur Galkin,
Herman Gallcln, Jack Levttt,
Ludwig Regenstelner and Harold
Winstead.
Mem~rs of the board of
trUstees are Irvlng Ackerman,
Samuel Bernat, Haney Blake,
Mrs. Samml Bochner, Aaron
Bromson, Mrs. Aaron Bromson,
Leonard Buckler, Samml
Buckler, Aaron Cohen, Joseph
Cohen, Charles Coken, Mrs. Jack
Crovitz, Melvin Engle, Herbert
Feldman, Simon Fine, Mrs.
Nathan Fink, Nathan Fink,
Bernard Goldberg, Dr. Harry
Goldber&, Mrs. Harry Goldbers,
Jul1an Greene, Leo Greene and
Jerome Horowitz.
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acgresston'' and ''ruthless"
of Palestinians, its
''brutal physical torture of Arab
prl s oner s in Isreal," 1t11

expulslan

SAMUEL T""

Also, Fred Jurmann, Harry
Katz, Fred Kelman, Mra. Imna:
Kovitch, Seymour Ladd, Hyman
Ltpet, Jullus Uihtman, Max
Lustig, Ben Poulten, Mrs. Ben
Poul ten, Abraham Reisner,
Arthur Richman, Peter K.
Rosedale, Mrs. Hyman Schachter,
Milton Schoenberg, Leonard J.
9>oles, Richard K. 9>oles, Dr.
Bernard Siegel, Maurice Yoslnoff
and Coleman Zimmerman.

"strictest oensorship" of foretsn
reporters, Its "cross violations"
of the Geneva Conwntlons and it•
.. _t-talklns" of the United

States Into srantlng its "nery
wish" mflltarlly. "The knowledle
that my COIDltry's moral and
material ~ r t of this polltlcomlUtary monster 1s all that keeps
it going Is a matter of shame and
embara1sment to m", Mr.
Prellldent,'' he wrote.
Dacey has often written and
1poken against Israel, H In the
Wall StrMt Journal of April 6,
1971, In which be soored Its
"deliberate defiance" of the
United NatlCIils 1n having "sel:i,ed
and anneud the internationalized
Holy City f/1 Jerusalem ."
In a Jetter In the Bridgeport
Connlctlcut Post, he condemned
Israel for "war crimes" and for
••torturing" Arabs, ''destroying''
their homes and "deporting
them." He wrote then that he wu
not anti-Semitic, but that the
"eecond greatest crime" after Hider'• attempted ·1enoc1cte
has been "Zionism's
untJPeakable treatment of the
Palestinian r,oPle whose land
they invaded. '
·
Dacey's Mideast Views haw
been quoted favorably by Alfred

Israeli, Egyptian Planes
Clash Over Mediterranean
JERUSALEM lsraeU and
Emflan planes clashed aver the
Mediterranean Tuesday In the
first air battle since the _c easefire went Into effect In the Suez
Canal area 22 months ago.
Ari Israeli mUltary spokesman
aald that two Egyptian MlG-21'•
-re shot down over international
waters 25 miles north of the
~ e d stnal Pen1n8Uia. Two
Egyptian pilots -re d&hted
parachuting Into the sea, the
spokesman said, . addlnl that all
Israell aircraft returned safely
from the area, east of the canal.
(In Cairo, an Egyptian
mUltary 1pokesman said that two
Israeli Mirage jets were shot
down near a point about 30 mile.
l!Orfbwest of the canal after 16
IsraeU planes Invaded Egyptian
airspace and were Intercepted.
He said the Israeli planes fell
Into the ,.. and added that two
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U.S. Takes Strong Stand
On Halting Air Piracy
s a Id th at after "Intensive
conversations" with the Algerian
Government, the United States
was informed that Algeria
"Intends to take effective
measures to prevent a
recurrence" of the Incident when
a Western Airlines plane was
hijacked to Algiers by a selfstyled Black Panther and his
girlfriend.
Algeria had already told the
Uilted States that she was
returning the $500,000 extorted
from the airline by the hijackers.
There was no word yet on
whether A11erla would accede to
Amulcan requests and return the
pair to the United States or would
Instead provide them asylum, or
would punish them according to
its awn Jaws.
The problem of air piracy has
taken on lnterna!lonal
ramifications with a threatened
24-bour shutdown by pt! ots of
worldwide airline service on June
19 unless the United Natlonr
takes effective ac11on to stop
M. UUenthal, the ann-Zlonlst hijacking.
Jewish editor of Middle East
In part, Mr. Rogers was
Perspective, who c;,Ils him "the reacting to tbe threatened action
well-mown publlcift." ~ Y Is by the 1nterna11onal pilots'
best known, however, as the organization when he called
author of the bestselltns "How to together his chief aides and
Avoid Probate,'' which ana:ered ordered them to work over the
many lawyers. The New York Bar weekend to com~ up with plans.
Association sued to prevent
Ideas such as a Security
distribution of the book, calllnl it Counc1l resolution at the United
misleading, but lost, and Dacey Nations, boycons of countries
reaped "a mllllon dollars' worth servtng aa havens for hijackers
of publlclty," according to or even unllaterlal Am.orlcan
Dorothy Beck, assistant director diplomatic action were among
of the United Jewish Council of those under study.
Bridpport.
"The United Nations received a
Dacey declared he w11 cable from the International
"conv1nced that if you (Nixon)
Federation of Airline Pilots
cantlnue your present foreign Associations calllng for a
pollcy of blind support for Israel Security Council meeting by June
which 1n the UN has Isolated WI 16 to di8CUBs hijacking. The
from the rest of the world · association repeated Its warning
community, there won't be any ol a work stoppage · June 19 if
United States, economtcally sound nothing ls done.
or otherwise." Th11;he said, was
In Welden, West Germany, 10
because "with consummate slclll Czechoslovaks appeared before
and cunning, the Israeli an examining magistrate facing
government which we· haw charaes of air piracy following
imposed upon the peoples of the hijacking of a Czechoslovak
Middle East Is turning Its conflict airliner In which the pilot was
with the Arabs into a shot dead. The seven men and
confrontation between our co\Dltry three women asked the West
German authorities for poUtical
and Russia,''

WASHD-«;TON The United
States Government announced last
week that It recardad the hal~
of air piracy as a "moat urgent'
matter and was organizing a
special State Department task
force to spur action by the world
community.
TIie State Department, In
reporting the new development,
said "the problem of air piracy
has reached the polnt at which It
cries out for remedial action."
Secretary of State WUUam P.
Rogers, who was aald to have
"very strong vtews" on the
subject, met with his top aides to
set up . a task force to come up
with a program In a few days, the
department spokesman, Charles
W. Bray 3d, said.
In a related m•tter, Mr. Bray

Jewish Council Calls Emergency Session
Regarding Action In Response To Times Ad
NEW YORK The National
Jewish CommlDllty Relations
Advisory Council, composed of
nine Jay . and rabhlnlcal Jewish
orsantzations and 92 community
affiliates, has scheduled an
emergency meeting to discus•
possible action In response to a
full-page advertlaement In
Tuesday's New York nmes
condemnin& President Nixon for
"blind support" of Israel. One
NJ CR AC official 1ald such
-prompt meetings were not
' unusual, but one participant
described it as an "emer&ency
meeting."
The ad headed "A Letter to
the President," was taken by
Norman F. Dacey of Souihbury,
Connecticut, who described
himself as chairman of
Volunteers for Nixon In 1968,
director of psychological warfare
operations for Gen. Dlt'lght D.
E111811hower In World War II, a
broadcast commentator and "a
reasenably patriotic American."
Adnsing Nixon that be wn
now "ashamed of the posttlon of
my country In the Middle East,"
Dacey write of Israel's "pure
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Egyptian Jets had been "hit" In
the enco\Dlter.)
The initial reaction of Israeli
analysts was to regard the clash
as an isolated. incident, not
necessarily foreshadowing a new
spiral of response and
counterresponse.
According to the Israeli
military spokesman, Israel!
planes were flying a rou~
patrol mission aver the
Mediterranean north of the Sinai
when they enco1D1tered Egyptian
planes.
Military sources here said
that the Egyptian aircraft they would not specify how many
approached "In attack
formation" In the Port Said
sector. n.ere was no comm;tnt
here to the Emflan assertion
that Israeli aircraft had earlier
penetrated Eayptlan air l'Jl&ce.
The 1p0kesman •aid only that an
"air battle" took palaee;

asylum, and Prague demanded
their return.
In Washington, the United
States Air Line Pilots
Association, with 50,000
members, sent a telegram to the
international pilots group
demanding that the West Germans
lmmedlately take steps to return
the Czechslovaks.
In line with the lntemaUonal
group's threats to boycott
countries that give haven to air
hijackers, the American
association said, "It should be
made clear that unless
appropriate action ls promptly
taken. by West Germany, that
country wlll be boyconed from
fllture air service."
"We cannot allow this crlm"
to go lDlpunished as has happened
so often In the past leading
only to the stimulus for even
rreater acts of terror!' the
statement said.
German authorities said the
Czechoslovaks would be tried
\Dlder a section of a new I aw on
hiJack1ng that carries Jail terms
of from
10 years to life
imJ>risonment when the seizure of.
an alreraft results In death.
The pilot, Jan Mlclci, 52
years old, died after being shot In
the back when he refused to obey
two m"n who stormed into the
coclcp1t and ordered him to
change course to Germ any. 'The
plane, a twin-engined craft, had
Just left on a flight from
Marlans!d Lazne, the former
Marlenbad, to Prague. The cop ll ot landed the plane In
Germany.
The United States has not
commented officially on the latest
hijacking. Officials noted that
under the Hague Convention of
1970, West Germany was under
obll1at1on either to extradite the
hijackers or to provide serious
penalties under its own penal
code.
.
In a related matter, the Cl'fil

Aeronautics Board approved an
~m11nt by ftw airlines American, Eastern, Pan
American, Trans World and
United to post a $258,000
reward for the capture of
hijackers.

Senator George McGovern Concerned
With Standing In Jewish Community
NEW
YORK
Senator
George McGovern, apparently
concerned aver his standing ' 1n
the Jewish community, opened his
New York Presidential primary
campaign by accusing Senator
Hubert H. Humphrey of
"unscrupulous,
underhanded"
distortions of ·hi• record on
Israel.

The South Dakotan charged
that he had been subjected to
"one of the most unscrupulous,
underhanded campaigns - In
California that I have seen In my
political career" and that he had
already heard "rumblings" of a
similar campaign here.
The Senator, on his New York

'fislt, told a news conference at
the Hotel Biltmore with unusual
heat: "I'm 101n1 to nail every lie,
fl9ry distortion, every cheap
shat that ls taken by my poll tical
CIPl)Ol!ents trying to undarcut "my
Jl!lsldon on Israel."

•

His concern about his support
among Jewish voters was
buttressed less than an hour I ater
when he drew an audience of.
under 500 persons in the crowded
garment center at noon the
smallest crowd any major
poUtlcal figure has drawn there
in the m<!mory of veteran
poUtlcans.
"This 1s Humphrey country,''
observed one poUticlan familiar
with the politics of the largely
Jewish garment center.
The Israeli question
dominated the day as the Senator
obviously Intended It would.
McGovern campaign aides In

New York declared that reprints
of a California - newspaper ad
attacking the Senator's stand on
Israel · had been malled to New
Yorkers. 'The ad was sponsored
by Lorne Greene, the actor, and
Ids wife. Mr. Greene frequently
accompanies Senator Hllmphrey

on his campaign tours, although
Humphrey aides in New York
disclaim"d any btowledge of the
flyer.
Among other points, the flyer
charges that Mr. McGovern voted
against omnibus bUls In 1970 and
1971 that Included aid for Israel'.
I! also charges that he "waffles
on the Jerusalem Issue" and had
suggested the posslbUlty of
Internationalizing the city a year
ago.
The flyer also asserts that the
Senator deelared In 1970 that
United States Jets sold to Israel
should not be used aver Arab
nations and that he had proposed
a withdrawal of Israeli forces
from occupied Arab territories.
The McGovern forces haw
COIDltered by printing In New ·
York along three million
pamphlets describing the Senator
as - a "staunch defender of
Israel."

r
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If you can't afford sable, give

For MWs of throughout
Israel, Jewish
communities
the
world, local organizations and

her the Herald.

society, read the Herald. • • and
for some of-best bargains In the
Greater Providence area.
n.. Roost lo - . i
io-"kool._.,rkL

Art..._•.....,.

467-t471

PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1946
Bl-LINGUAL PROGRAM

Proudly Announces
The Opening of a
Branch School in the

CRANSTON-WARWICK AREA
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL

942-7656 or 331-5327

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLJ
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
NOO8UGATION

OPEN 9 :30 A .M. TO 5 :30 P.M . MON . THRU SAT.

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 19S Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

Hello Friends:
Floorcovering is my business. Business is fun, ii you moke it so. Stop in or
phone anytime to discuss your flooring problems with me.
Kitchen linoleum or carpeting handled in a workmanship fashion that will
make you a most satisfied customer.
Thanks ,

Phone day or night

Murray Trinkle

521-2410

i \

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
it,
,.., .

·-""

726-9393

" MEAT OF THE WEEK"

.

WEEK OF SUN., JUNE 18-FRI., JUNE 23

QUALITY-LEAN-STEER-FOR BAR-B-QUE SAVE 30' LB.

N.Y. FLANK EN
MEAT KNISHES
MATZO MEAL

1.09
J~f 5 1.49
5

LB.

'.'OUR OWN" FRESH-PURE BEEF-JUMBO

STREIT'S-UNSALTED-TASTY

SAVE 10'

BOX27c

ALL OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

" KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

l

Massachusetts, Mr. Kurtz had
lived In this city since his
usoclaUon with Apex 21 years
qo. He was a son of the late
Samuel and Yetta (Silverstein)
Kurtz.
A past president of
concregatlon Ohawe Sholam, be
was a member of Temple Beth
El; the Touro Fraternal
Association and Platt Lodge #104,
F&AM of New York.
Besides his wlfe, he leaves a
son, Dr, Larry Kurtz of Roanoke,
Virginia; a daughter, Mrs. Judith
Karel of Forest Hills, New York;
a brother, George Kurtz of
Brooklyn, New York; a sister,
Mrs. Stella Ginnis of New York
City, and two grandchildren.

J
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MRS, EPHRAIM M, FEINGOLD
~ r a l aemces for Mrs.

Martha (Goldberg) Feingold, 65,
of 75 Laurel Awoue, an
Industrialist, who died Jtme 10
after an Illness of lle'9IID months,
were held Sunday at Temple
Emanu-m. Burial was In Lincoln
Parle Cemetery.
The wife at Dr. Ephraim M,
Feingold, she was born In
Worcester, Massachusetts, a
daughter ot the late Isaac and
Nettle (Le91toan) Goldberg. She
had been a resident at Worcester
until moring to Providence 39
-,ears ago. She was also the
widow of David Dwares, who died
In 1946.
Mrs. Feingold was president
cl the Slater Dye Worlcs, Inc. of
PawtUCket from 1946 to 1965,
pre sldent of Damar Wool
Combing, Inc. . of Prcmdence
from 1946 to 1959, and president
of Textile Investment Company of
Pawtuclcet from 1946 to the
present.
She was a m-,mber of Tem'.>la
Emaou-El, an honorary board
member of the temples
Sisterhood, an honorary board
member of the Ladles'
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Ag'ed, a charter momber
of Brandeis UnJverslty Women'•
Association, a former board
member or the Women's
Associ a tion of The Miriam
Hospital, a m omber of B'nal
B'rtth, the Co\Dlcil of Jewish
Women, and Providence Chapter
of Hadassah. She was a 1923
graduate of Commerce High
School In Worcester, and a 1926
graduate of Em•rson College.
Besides her husband , she ls
survtvedbyason,DonaldDwares
of Providence; a daughter, Mrs .
Ina Wasserman of Pawtucket; a
brother, Sidney Goldberg of
Hollywood, Florida; three
sisters, Mrs. Beatrice Porter
and Mrs. Agnes Relngold, both of
Manchester, New Hampshire, and
Mrs. Lena Price of Worcester,
and two grandchildren.

·-..

MRS, MORRIS TISHM~
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rebecca (Peldm•n) Tishman, 79 ,
of 1500 Ocean Parkway,
Broolclyn, New York, who died
JlDte 9, were held Sunday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Parle
Cemetery.
The widow of Morris
Tlshman, she was born In Russia,
a daughter of the late SI.moo and
Kallie (Thusmlr) Feldman. She
had lived In Providence for 35
-,ears before m<>vlng to Broolclyn
10 years ago.
Mr1. Tlshman Is survived by
a son, Saul Kroll of Providence;
two daughters, Mrs. Rochella
Goldman of Providence, and Mrs.
Ulllan Segal of Broolclyn, six
grandchildren and one greatgrandchlld.

•••

GERSHON SALHANICIC
FUneral semces for Gershon
Salhanlclc, 57, of 591 Herman
S t r e e t , Fall River,
Massachusetts, chairman of the
board of the U.S. Textile
Company, who died June 10, were
held the following day In Temple
Beth El, Fall Rlwr. Burial WU
In Temple Beth El Cemetery In
that city.
The husband of Audrey (Fine)
Sa!hanlclc, he was born In Fall
Rl'9llr, a son of the late David and
Be~sle (Silver) Sa!hanlclc. He had
lived In the city all his life.
Mr. Salhanlclc was a 1932
graduate of B.M,C. Durfee High
School and a member of the 1936
graduating class of Amherst
College. He was a member of
Temple Beth El In Fall Rlwr, a
member of B'nal B'rlth, and a
member of the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center In
Rosllndale, Massachusetts.
Besides his wife, he Is
survlwd by two daughters, Mrs.
, Ellen Goldberg of Fall River and
Mrs. Diane Selferas of Newton,
Massachusetts; two brothers, Dr.
Louis Sa!hanlclc of Coral Gables,
Florida, and Dr. Hilton A,
Salhanlck of Brookline,
Ma11achu1etts, and two
grandchllc!Nn.

•••

HARRY BROMBERG
• Ftmeral Benlces for Harry
Bromberg, 78, of 161 Lorlm"1'
Avenue, foreman of the Esmond

warehouse of Benny's Home &
Auto &ores for 35 years, who
died Monday after an Ulness of
two weeks, were held the
following day at the Su&arman
Mem<>rlal Olapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Parle Cemetery.
The husband of Emrn•
(Schnur) Bromberg, he was born
In Poland, a son of the late Max
and Zlata (Fishman) Bromberg.
He had ll'Vlld In Providence for
more than 60 years.
He was a member of Temple
Em an u-El and Congregation
Mlshlcon Tftloh.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Shirley Sherman and Mrs.
M II d red Heimann, both of
Providence; ftw grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
• • •
MRS. MORRIS DLUIT
~ral semces for Mrs.
Esther Cluty, who formerly lived
on Hope Street, who died Monday
after an Ulness of a week, were
held the following day at the
Sugarman Mem?rlal Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Parle
Cemetery.
The widow of Morris Cluty,
she was a native or Poland, a
daughter of the late Leo and
Prima Zawatsky. She had lived In
Providence for 62 years .
Mrs. Cluty was a past
pre sident of the Telshe
Rabbinical College Auxiliary of
aeveland, Ohio. She was •
member of the Jewish Hom~ for
the Aged.
She leaves two sons, Charles
De!Uty of Boston, Massachusetts,
and William D!Uty of Newton,
Massachusetts; six daughters,
Mrs. Frances Rosen of
Providence, Mrs. Dianna Bloom
and Mrs. Edith Reeder, both or
Miami, Florida, Mrs . Jean Siegel
of Valhalla, New York, Mrs.
Helen Shuman of Wellesley,
Massachusetts , and Mrs . Sarah
Horvitz of Houston, Texas: 18
grandchildren and 18 greatgrandchildren.

...

LESTER L, COHEN
PlDleral services for Lester
L. Cohen, 71, of 863 High Street,
Pall River, Massachusetts, who
died Monday, were held
Wednesday at Temple Beth El In
Pall Rlwr. Burial was In Temple
Beth El Cemetery In that cl ty.
The husband of Anna (Horvitz)
Cohen, he had been a lifelong
resident of Fall River. He was a
son of the late William and Sarah
(Schwartz) Cohen.
He was the used car manager
of Elliot Buick In Providence for
12 years and before that he had
been an auto dealer In Fall River
for more than 30 years.
He was a member of Temple
Beth El In Fall Rlwr and of the
Fall River Jewish Home for the
Aced.
Besides his wife, he Is
survl'Vlld by a son, Dexter S.
Cohen of Providence; a daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Rosenberc of San
Rafael, California; two hr-others,
Benjamin and Israel Cohen, both
of Fall Rlwr; a sister, Mrs.
Lottie Cohen of Providence, and
five crandchlldren.

•••

JOSEPH KURTZ
Funeral services for Joseph
Kurtz, 62, associate manager of
Apex o: Pawtucket, who died
Monday after sn Illness of six
months, were held the following
day at the Suprman Memorial
ChapeL Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
He was the husband of Lillian
(Gordon) Kurtz of 81 Glen
Meadows Drive, Pawtucket.
A native of Bo~ton,

• ••

GEORGE B, GOLD
Funeral services for George
B. Gold, 57, of 14 McCormick
Road, Newport, proprietor or the
George B, Gold Service Station at
Sprln& and Touro streets In
Newport, who died TUesday alter
an Illness or eight months, were
held the following day at the
Jewish Memorial Chapel In
Newport. Burial was lo Beth
Olam Cemetery In Middletown.
The husband of Barbara
(Malter) Gold, he was born In
Newport on February 22, 1915, a
son of the late Morris Gold and
Ida (M111er) Gold. His mother now
lives In San Francisco,
C alltornla.
His wlfe ts the daughter of the
late Dr. Gilbert Malcer of Fall
River, Massachusetts, snd a
former president of the Newport
Chapter of the American Cancer
Society.
Mr. Gold was a member of
Ahavls Achlm, Temple Shalom
and Touro S y nagogues In
Newport. He was formerly a
member of the Masons, of the
New;port Kiwanis Club and ot the
Newport County Chamber of
Commerce.
He was on the board of
directors of the Newport
Chlldren's Home, and a member
of the committee of the annual
stockholders meeting of the
Newport National Banlc.
Besides hls wlfe and mother,
he leaves one daughter, Miss
Nancy R, Gold of Newport; three
sons, Dr. Michael M, Gold of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Gilbert
M. Gold of San
Francisco,
Callfornla, snd Larry M. Gold of
Newport; one sister, Mrs. Rose
Chapman of Burllngame,
(Continued on page 12)
Cards of Thanks
The family of the late SAMUEL
SNYDER wishes to thank the ir
friends and relativH for the many
exprenions of sympathy received
during their recent bereavement.

MRS. MOUIE SNYDER
MRS. RONA DRESSLER
WE WANT TO THANK ALL
OF OUR COUSINS AND
OUR DEAR FRIENDS WHO
HAVE SHARED OUR GRIEF
IN THE PASSING AWAY
OF OUR DEAR SISTER, CHARLOTTE
ETHEL GORDON
RECAWEISMAN

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks
Very often a card of thanks in
Tho Herald mHts a nHd which
can hardly be solved In any other
way. Not onty is it a 9rad0411 u:pr-.1tion of gratitude to those who
have Mnt sympathy but also courteouslt adcnowledps the Nrvas
and
lndness of the many to
whom a personal note of thanks
cannot well be mailed or whose
names and oddrffses care not
known. lnNrtlon of a ·..,,d of
thanks may be arranged by mall 0<
In ...,_ or by toleph- to: R.I.
1 Jewish Herald, 99 W•llst•r Strfft,
, Pawtuck•t,
02861, 724-0200..
. $6.00 for ooven lines, 40<: for

I

•.1.

each extra Nne.

Pavment with ard•r.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

4S 8 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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ARAB sruDENT DROP-Ot.TTS
JERUSALEM Haifa
Unlffrslty ts c:ondllCtlng a study
to find out why about 25 percent
ol Its Arab students drop out at
the end of their first year.
Elleziar Rafaell, vice-president of
the university, said one
exp! anatlon ol the high drop-out
rate ls due to the difficulties In
the transition from Arablespeaking 9Chools In tbe sheltered
IIOClal climate ol the traditional
Arab community to the
aophlatlcated envtronme11t al a
modern Hebrew-speaking
lmlwrslty. Another dlfflculty; be
noted,_ was the need for many

ORGANIZATIO"

N_EWS

CLUB TO MEET
Ete~'s Trnet Chm w111
-hold Its next meeting on T-ues~,
J- 20, at Go9ernor Dyer 1
Buffet HollH at 23 Rathbone
StrNt. Dinner wm be at 6 p.m.
and the meeting will foll ow at a
p.m. The IIUbject of the meetlng
will be Germany.
SlmLE AOOLTS
The I ast meeting of the season
of the South Shore Single Adultl
of Temple Beth Am In Randolph,
Manachusetts, wlll be held on
Thursday, June 22, at 8 p.m.
Single adults from 35 to 55 year•
of age are Invited to attend.
FORM NEW DIVISION
The Israel Bond orsantzatlon
has &IUIOIDlced the formation of a
Y011111 Leadership Division to
enllst the participation of men In
the 25 to .fO ase bracket In the
conduct and leadership of the
campaign.
The orsantzatlon of the MW
dlvlslon took place at a meeting
at the Israel Consulate ln New
York convened by Ambanador
David Rivlin, the Conaul General.
Stanley Blacher, pneral
chairman of the Rhode Island
Israel Bond campatp, wa, amonc
the more than 25 key leader•
from vartow, cities across the
COIDltry who partldpated In the
lnltlal meettns and Jolned the
cabinet of the MW dlvlslon.
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
The Rhode I1land Phllatellc
Society wm meet on TUesday,
Jime 20, at 7:30 p.m. at 100
Elmwood Afftlue. An auction wlll
be held.
PLAN RALLY AT PLYMot.rrn
Ulllted States Repre sentatlw
Robert P, Drinen and Dr. Zff
Katz, research anodate at the
Mauachusetta In1tltute of
Technology Center for
Inte'rnatlonal Studies and
u .Ndate
at
the
Harftrd
Unlver1lty Ru1lan Research
Center w111 dellftr keynote
addre1N1 at the New EJllland
Interfaith Rally for Soviet J.wry,
at Plymouth Rock,
MassachuNtt1, on SUnday, J 18. The croup wlll gather at
Temple Beth Jacob at 9 Pleasant
Street In Plymouth at 2 p.m., and
wlll then wall< to Plymouth Rock
where the Rally w111 be held.
TO OPEN POOLS
The Providence Recreation
Department will ofrlclally open
Its 1972 swimming season on
Prlday, June 16, at 12:30 p.m.
with recreational swimming for
boys and girls at the outdoor
pool I on Plalntleld Street,
Danforth Street, Wlcl<enden
Street, Hyat Street, Bucklin Park,
Dudley Street and Genier Street.
Hours for swimming wlll be
12:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m.
a Sunday.
The Provtclenee RecreatJon
Department wUI offlclally open
Its 1972 playgrOIDld season on
Monday, June 19, at 10 a.m. with
recreational actlvltles for boys
and sir! s on forty city
playsrounds. The hours wlll be 10
Lm. te .f p.m., Monday tbroush
Friday.
The rally will be cosponsored
bJ the Plymouth Area COIDlcfl of
O,urch.. and the New EJllland
~ - 1 Alllance for Soviet

Jewry.

3
Arab students to trawl long
distances from their vlllages to
Half• because of the shortage of
accommodations ln town. Jewish
home-owners, Rafaell said, are
reluctant to ret rooms to Arab
~ and Arabs do not 11111&lly
tau In lod&9rs.
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Mrs. Robert J. Freedman
The wedding of MlH Debra
Olla-, dauebter ol Mr. and Mr•.
Carl Olla of Englewood, New
Jersey, to Robert Jamea
Freedman, ,on of Dr. and Mrs.
David Freedman of Providence,
took place on Sunday, June 11.
The 12:30 p.m. ceremony waa
be! d at the Tlmmybrool< COIDl1rY
Oub In Crenldll, New Jersey,
and a reception foll owed at the
club.
,Mr. Olla gne his dqhter In
marrlap. n.e bride wore a sown
of white batiste trimmed with
tueklng, embroldery and narrow
I ace edging In Vletorlan fashion.
She wore a hatrboW of cream
colored satin ribbon which
m etched the satin ribbon sash on
her dre11. 9le carried white
Cymbldlum orchids and baby' a

breath.
M111 Janie Kaufman was maid
of honor, and her bridesmaid&
-re Ml11 Carol James and Min
MellHa Freeman.
Steffll Freedman Nrftd aa
best m~n for hi• brother. Ushen
were Mark Olla, brother of the
bride, and Robert Solomon.
Leonard Horovitz played the
in--sstonal music.
Following a -ddlng trip ln
Europe, tbe couple wlll ll'9e In
Belmont, MuaachUNtts.
Mr1. Freedman la a Junior at
Leslle Cones• tn Cambridge,
Ma1aachusett1, and Mr.
Freedman, a 1- sraduate ot
Brown Ulllffralty, 11 a first year
student at the Harvard Business
School.
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RESORTS

FREE AND I MME DIA TE CONFIRMATIONS
BANNER LODGE
MT. WASHINGTON
BALSAMS
NEVELE
CONCORD
RALEIGH
GROSSINGERS
SEA CREST
KUTSHER'S
AND OTHERS

BANNER LODGE SPECIAL!
5 days, 4 nights, including room with private shower,
three marvelous meals daily, TV stars, dancing nightly.

ANNOUNCES MARRlAGE
Mr•. Albert A, Col<en
announces the marriage of her
dausfiter, Mra. Libby Gerhardt,
to Robert Warren, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Warren of New
Yori<.
BASMlTZVAH
Susan G. Kornsteln, daushter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
JCornsteln, wlll become Bas
MltzYab on Friday, June 16,, at 8
p.m. servtces at Congregation
B'nat Israel In Woonsocl<et.
GRADUATED
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P, Plnlc
ha1'e been graduated from
Northwestern Unlwrslty.
Mrs. Plnlc, the former Cory
Well of Providence received her
Bachelor of Science deiree In
~hArta.
Mr. Plnlc wlll enter Emory
Ulllffrslty School of Buslne11
Admtnt.tratlon In Sep!8mber.
Mr. and Mrs. Ptol<. will make
their home In Atlanta, GeOf'lla. '

Other speakers wlll be
Re1'erend Rona! d Whitney,
a 1 • h tan t di.rector of the
EMERSON GRADUATE
~rtnsfteld Councll of Churches:
Marjorie Watllnan Lang of
Re1'erend Alban Carroll fll. Weymoudl, Musaebusetts, was
Broclcton, a · member of tbe sraduated from Emerson Collep
Roman Catholtc Archdl-san :recently with a Bachelor ot Arte
l!cumenlcal Commlnton: Rabbt desree ln Enatlsh Uterature and
Dulle! Pollsh of Temple Beth Creathe Wrtttns, She ls the
Da1'ld, Canton: and Vernon daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Irvtng
u.i-. Southern New EJllland Wattman of Providence.
Regional Director fll. the National
Conference of Christians and
FIRST CHILD BORN
Jews. Chairman of the ra11y will
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Seabury
l,e R8991'811d Dnld Leach, P••tor ot Tannermlle, New Yori<,
of M an om e t Congresatlonal announce tbe birth of their flrst
Church and president of the child and dauchter, Mel<a, on May
Plymouth Area Council ot 3.
.
Churches.
Maternal srandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. George C, Berl< of
NAMED TO URBAN LEAGUE
Al1'ln P. Rubin, director of Cranston. Paternal srandparents
education at the Dr. Joseph H, are Mr. and Mrs. Preston B,
Ladd School, bu been appointed Seabury of Warwtcl<.
Great-srandparents are Mr.
to the Education Committee of the
and Mrs. AJ, Bearcovttch of
Urban Leap of Rhode Island.
Providence
and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Rubin was formerly a.
Ford Foundation Scholar at Samuel Be1den and Mr. and Mrs.
Yeshiva tJntferslty ln New Yori< N, JCalm, all of Philadelphia,
Pemi,ylvanta.
City.

BARMITZVAH
Allen Jay Horovitz, SOil of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Horovitz, wlll
become Bar MltzYab on Saturday,.

1- 17, at 11:15 a.m. sen1ces at

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON

781-4977

Temple Sinai.
SECct-lD DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold L,
Blubals of 35 Wisteria Ortw,
COffntry, &mlOUDC8 the btrth al
their aecond chlld and second
dausflter, Dana Leanne, on ' April
30.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mra. Samuel Rubin of
158 Porter StrNt.
SCHIPFMANS HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Alan D,
Schlffman of 9900 Georp A?en•,
Sliver Sprlns, Maryland,
the birth of their first
child and BOil, Zachary Adam, on
May 23.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Novick of
Newport. Paternal sran~ts
are Mr. and Mrs. Sam,aJ
SchUfman ot Providence.
RECEIVES PH.D,
Mel1'ln B.-Yoken, 1011 of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert B, Yolcen of 97
Deicer Street, Pall Rlffr,
Massachusetu, ~!Yed hi•
Ph.D. ln French Literature from
the four-co11ep (Amherst, Mt.
Holyoke, Unherslty of
Manachusetu and Smith)

program.
The IIUbject of his doctoral
dissertation waa 'Claude Tilller's
N°"llstlc World."

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OP CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. I, Stanley
Shachtmanof Lynn,
Massachusett,, announce the
birth of their first child and
daushter, Jlll Sondra, on May 23.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mr1. Bernard PreedmlJI
of Portland, Maine. Paternal
(Continued on page 5)

summer hu I special flavor at The Nevele, Refreshment you can
actually taste. A special mixture so artfully concocted you• know
-you'll want to come back for morel 18 Hole Golf Cou,.;e • electric
carts• Club House• Outdoor Pool • Aquabaoa • Indoor Pool • Health
Club • All-Weather Tennis • Riding • Twin Private Lakas • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family Plan • Great Teenage Program
• Tweener Center • Private Children's World Incl. Little Theatre, Pool
and Private Yacht, A 1000 Acre Playground offering peerless facilities
at pleasurable rates.

ELLINYILLE, NY

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 otCall Your Travel Agent
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SLOW PACE OP TRIALS
JERUSALEM Foreign
M1nlster Rudolph Xlrchschlaeger
ot Austrla says there ls criticism
1n his CO\Dltry as well as Israel
Clffr the slow pace of war crlmes
prosecutlon In Austrla, the many

ac,qulttals and the light -iences.
Dr. Xlrchschlaeger. the first
Austrian Foreign M1nlster IO
'rislt Israel, expressed that view
at a worlclng session wttb Israeli
Foreign Mlnlster Abbe Eban.

BOULEVARD

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATOR
and TEACHERS

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

WANTED
BARRINGTON

724-0680

JEWISH CENTER

742 'EAST AVE., PAWT.
H<>URS:
DAil't' 9 a .m .-5 p.m.
ANY EVENING BY APPT .

CALL

245-6044

HaONK

HORSE COUNTRY
IEAUTIFUL HOME-URN-GARAGES
FENCED PASTURES - 3½ ACRES OF PRIVACY
FOR THE EXECUTIVE
EXCLUSIVE WITH

BA TTY REALTY
434-8500

Blackstone Ophthalmology Services, Inc.
is pleased to announce the association of
EDWARD P. ANDERSEN, M .D.
with

GEORGE D. NOBLE, M .D.
for the practice of adult ond pediatric ophthalmology.

385 Mendon Rd.
Woonsocket, R.I.

333

School St,
Pawtucket, R.I.

766-6800

728-1400

DRESS SHOPPE
Fabulous Clearance

SALE
Spring and Summer
Designer Fashions

~off
(,roup

o_/ /HU .'i .'il- ., I \IJ <0 I r.,
4.n .1th Ht·dt11'1·d

s2;; • s!J;j • s f;j
Formerly with TOPAL CARLSON
334 WESTMINSTER MALL4rhj1oor
phone 421-1033
Open daily from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m.

SIZES 4 to 20

Complimentary Parking

withthet\\W
scientifically-advanced,
nutritionally-sound
Weight Watchers
program!
Mayonnaise! Baked Potato!
Spaghetti! Pizza! Cereals! Banana! These and more . . . all
yours on the NEW Weight
Watchers program.
Men, Women, Teenagers new members accepted at all
times, $6.00 first meeting (in·
eludes registration fee) and
$2.50 weekly thereafter.
Join Now!
For Information Call

159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 02906
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You!
Barrington
Bristol
Burrillville
Centro! Falls
Cranston
East Greenwich
East Providence
Johnston

Wakefield
Midland Moll
· Warwick
Newport
North Providence Westerly
West Warwick
Pawtucket
Woonsocket
Portsmouth
Attleboro
Providence
North Attleboro
Rumford
Foll River
Smithfield .
Somersei

Artists Internationale To Present
Two Series Of Programs For 1972-73
dance series will be&1n OD
Thuraday nenlng, October 12
with a performance by the
HarlcneH Ballet Company with
full symphony on:hesrra. On
SUnday evening, December 10,
during their first North Ame rican
tour, the iYP8Y folk spectacle,
or. at a dlSCOWlt rate, a " T z I g a n e , " starring Gypsy
combination tJl both.
Red7.epova, and a company of 40
The concert series will begin d an c e r s and singers
from
on SUnday, October 22, at 8 p.m. Hungary, Russia, Rumanla, ~aln,
with a performance by the Prank Greece, Tllrkey, Bulgaria and
Lehar orchestra In their llret Yugoslayla, with a gypsy
American tour featurtna 34 on:hesrra wlll appear. A former
Viennese lnstn1mental vtrtuosl member tJl the State Balle t of
with two principal singers and · Rhode Island, Miss Naomi
two ballet stars from the Vienna Chernick, wUI return with New
Slate Opera as guest artists In a Yori< Cl!r's "Downtown Ballet
performance tJl classical and Company' on SUnday, March 11.
light classical favorites .
'The dance series will •close cm
1111 s series of llw conoerta Thursday nenlng, Mar<:h 28, with
will continue on Saturday, a performance of the MazowSZle
November 4, at 1:30 p.m. with a Polish Song and Dance Company
reel ta! by the man Time direct from Warsaw. 'The
magazine calls, "'The createst Mazowne Is the major dance
!enor In the world," Richard company being brought to the
Tucker. On Friday nenlng, United States for the 1972-1973
NoYember 24, Artlsu Nason by impresario Sol Hurok.
Internationale will present,
Dr. Earle P. Cohen, president
durlng their first American tour, of ArUsts Iniernationale, has
die Hungarian State Symphony announced that ticlcets for either
Orchestra conduct9d by Janos or both series of programs will
Perencslk with a pest soloist soon go on sale at papular prices.
from Hungary, to be annC>U11ced at A II the programs wlll be
a I ater date.
presented at the Veterans
The series wUI ·continue cm
Memorial Auditorium In
Saturday ewnlni, February 24, Providence. .
with the duo-piano team of
In addition to the concert and
Whittemore Lowe. The concert dance series, Artlsu
series wtll close on SUnday Internationale will soon announce
evening, April 8, with a rare die completion of negotiations for
Rhode
Island appear~nce ot the presentation during the
'riollnlst Isaac Stem.
season of a performance of a
The
Artists Internationale fully staged opera.

Artists Intern a tionale
announce two series of p r ograms
for the 1972-1973 theatre season.
One serles of !)t'Olrams will be a
concert serles and the second
will be a dance serles. Music and
dance lllffrs will be able to
purchase tickets to either series

Soviet Jew Who Married American
Arrested As Wife Leaves For U.S.

MOSCOW A yoUDg SOY!et until after Miss Sliver's
Jew who bad sought to avoid departure. A witness outside the
mllltary aervice was detained Sheremetyevo Airport terminal
here Monday shortly after saylnc said Mr. Shapiro, a red-head
eood-by to an American woman weannr a neatly trimmed beard,
he married last week In a private had been detained by a uniformed
Orthodox ceremony.
policeman and two plainclothes
The activist, Gan111 Y. men and driven off In a police
Shapiro, was seized at Moscow's car.
Miss SllYer, a aoclal worker
Sheremetyevo Airport after his
. bride, Judy Sl!Yer of Cincinnati, In her twenties, Is a
bad departed by plane for London rranddaughter of Eliezer Silver,
the late Chief Rabbi of Cincinnati.
on her way to New York.
Although Mr. Shapiro, a 27- She met Mr. Shapiro on a
preYlous
Ylslt to Moscow last
year-old chemical enctneer, was
wanted for evad1ng active duty as August, and they were married
last
week
by Rabbi Harry Kranz
a reserve officer, he had
emerpd from hldlnc to attend the of Silver Sprlnr, Maryland, who
had come to Moscow for that
re11ct01111 weddlnc at his parents• purpose.
home near M011cow Un1Yers1ty.
Mr. Shapiro ls one of 14
A relistous ceremony has no Soviet Jews who were summoned
lepl stand1ng In the Soviet Union, for mllltary service a month ago
and the couple followed through after havlnc pressed earlier
by applylnc for a civil marrtace applications for emllt'atlon to
license without encounterlnc JsraeL
official lnlerference. The bride
Some of the 14 were found
left Monday becaUH her tourist medically IIDflt, others heeded the
ma uplred, but she planned to call-up and still others, lncludlnc.
return for the clYll weddlnc, nt Mr, Shapiro, decided to avoid the
for August 30.
summons ou the sround that
The authorltlu, haY1ng service 1n the So'riet Army would
mdently lllpt the :,ounr couple further lessen their chances of
under SUl'Yt!lllance, did not act obtaln1ng an exit Yin.
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CONCHOLOGISTS TO MEET
The ffrst Annual Convention of
Conchologlsts of America will be
held at the Newport Motor Inn on
October 13, 14 and IS. The
Jllll'P')Se of the convention ls to
found and or1anlr.e an association
to act as a liaison between all
shell collect1n1 clubs and
conchol01lsts In America.
Coordinator for the convention
la John R. Paduano. Further
Information may be obtained by
wrlt1ng to the Convention of
Concholollsts of America, c/o
Newport Motor Inn, 936 west
Main Road, Middletown, Rhode
Island 02840.
FAREWELL COFFEE HOUR
The SI st er boo d of
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
ot Abraham will bold a Bon
Voyage Farewell Coffee Hour In
hcmor of Mrs. Leon M. Mozeson
on Monday, June 19, at 8 p.m. In
the Watry of the synagogue.
Rabbi and Mrs. Mozeson are
IellYing Providence to Im In
Iarael.

PLAN RESEARCH DAY

'The tenth umual Research
Day of 'The Mlrtam Hospital will
be held OD TUesday, June 20, at
7:30 p . m. In the Sopldn
Auditorium.
The hospital's . Research
Committee, headed by Or. Joel X,
Weitman, director of the Division
of Infectious Diseases and
Allergy, has selected six
resear<:h papers which will be
presented to those attending.
The papers, which cover a
broad apectnnn of subjects,
represent the work accomplished
over the past months by members
of staffs of the Departments of
Med 1 c In e, Surgery and
Laboratory tJl 'The Miriam
Hospital.
OFFICERS INSTALLED
'The new officers of the
Shalom . Chapter of Pioneer
Women were Installed at their
-ual dinner meeting held cm
May 25. Mrs. Robert Cusick
received the donor and ad book
awards and Mrs. Haskel Yanow
recemd the membership award.

Bella Abzug Calls On
Nixon To-Boycott Beirut
WASHING'IUI Rep. Uella
S, Abzug (D-N,Y.) Introduced a
resolution calling upon President
Nixon to express the strone
disapproval of the U.S. to the
Lebanese and other governments'
harboring, aiding or encouraging
Arab-sponsored terrorist groups.
The resolution urpd
Con1re ss to call on all
International airlines to ·boycott
Beirut intll IUCh time as the
Lebanese pvernment takes
"stroD& eftecttft mea1111res te
terminate the existence of this
group (the Popular PNlllt for the
Uberatton ot Palestine) or any
other slmllar group on Its
territory."

.
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Political Struggle Rumored
Between Sudan And Egypt _

Khartoum.

orlclnallY slated to Join the
Federation of Arab Republics
composed of EIYJ)l, Syria and
Libya, has Yeered away from the
aocalled •Socialist' states and
soucbt closer relations with Its
African neighbors and the West.
What has particularly

UNITED NATIONS Reports have trickled In polntlne
to a developlnc polltlcal strugcle
between President ·Gaatar alNlmelry of the Sudan and
President Sadat of EIYJ)l on the
Issue of ldeoloCY,
The Sudan, which was

1972
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James F. Reilly

Tutoring

751-0395
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish

------

History - English

: T-.-M. l :JOP. ... . .. . a9P.M.
5-. 7 P.M.; WM. Mat. 2 P.M.
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Complele lndi,·iduo l Alle nlion in Home like Almos phc re

PREMIER SEASON
Mrs. Kenneth S. Cohen
Miss Linda Susan Horovitz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Horovitz of 209 Fifth Street,
became the bride on Sunday, June
11, of Kenneth Stuart Cohen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cohen of
304 Fairfax Drive, Warwick.
Rabbi Joel H, Zelman and Cantor
Ivan E, Perlman officiated at the
6 p.m. ceremony which was held
at the Green Manor In Sharon,
Massachusetts.
Given In m., rrlage by her
father, the bride wore a longsleeved, empire waisted gown
fashioned wtth a scoop neck
trimmed with pearls. Her
matching headpiece trlmml!d with
pearls held her silk llluslon veil,
and she carried a colonlal

bouquet of white and purple
flowers .
Miss J acquel lne Cohen. sister
of the bridegroom, was maid of
honor. She wore a pink shirtwaist
gown and carried a colonial
bouquet of purple flowers.
Bridesmaids were Miss Carol
Brown and Miss Carol Swartz,
who wen, pink and purple print
gowns fashioned with a scoop
neckline, em;,tre waist and skirt
wtth two pockets.
Charles Woolfe was best m,n,
and ushers were Arnold Rose,
Lonnie Rose, Steffn Horovitz,
brother of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to
Nantucket, the couple wtll 11-,e In
Nashville, Tennes-.

Proudly Announces Their Schedule of
Performances for 1972-1973

NINE(9)ARTISTIC MASTERPIECES
AT SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES!

A SPECTACULAR

CONCERT SERIES
• SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1972 B:00 p .m.
FRANZ LEHAR orchestra (First American Tour)

.

feetwiat ViNNM intr....tel YirtUMi with 2 siattn _, 2 Wlet stus fr•"' Hie VIENNA
STATIOPIU.

(Continued from page 3)
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Shechtman of Garden City,
Cranston.
Paternal great-grandfather ls
Isidor ShechtmBn of Cranston.
ANNOUNCE BffiTH
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey M.
Alprln of Washington, D,C., ·
announce the birth of their second
chlld and first daughter,
Katherine Jean, on May 31.
Paternal grandparents are
Judge and Mrs. Jacob J. Alprln
and mater.nal grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Silverman
of Fort Wayne, Indiana.
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. George Lopes of
2 4 Inge 11 Street, Taunton,
M a ssachusett s , announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Nancy Lopes, to Kenneth Howard
Eisenstein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Eisenstein of 37 Sessions
street.
Attendants at the ceremony
which was performed at Lewis
Lodge In Taunton were Miss
Marguerite McDougal as maid of
honor, and Robert Young as best
man.
Mr. Eisenstein has attended
the University of Rhode Island
and Northeastern University. He

ls presently associated with
Castle Music Productions In
Boston, Massachusetts. Miss
Lopes also attended Northeastern
University.
Followlne a honeymoon In
Nova Sc:otla, the couple will
reside In Brimfield,
Massachusetts.
RECEIVES DEGREE
Maxine Beth Stiller, dauchter
of Mr, and Mrs. Harry sttller of
203 Calaman Rosd, Cranston, was
p-aduate<1 last week from the
Franklin Thomas Backus School
of Law at Case western Reserve
UJd'l'eHlty 1n .Cleveland, Ohio,
wltll the decree of Juris Doctor.-DAUGHTER BORN
Mr, and Mrs. RaDnY Pierce of
117111 Bnddock ROad, Silver
SpriDI, Maryland, aDDOUDC_e the
b1rtll of tbetr second child and

• SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1972 B:30 p.m.

first dauchter, Jenifer Beth, on
June 5,
Maternal crandparents are
Mr. and Mrs: Roy Lehrer of
Cranston. Paternal crandmother
la Mrs. Edward Pierce of Silver
Spring.

RICHARD TUCKER in Recital
GIIATIST TINOI IN THI WOllD' Ti- ....,.,.

e FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1972 B:30 p.m.

HUNGARIAN STATE SYMPHONY ORCHESTR
(first ArMrican Tourl

JANOS FERENCSIK. conductor

------

Guest Soloist-To be announced

Bush Cancels Out
Of Kahane Meeting
NEW YORK Georce Bush,
United states ambassador to the
United Nations, apologized to
Dick Cavett for canceling out of
his ABC-TV talk show after
agreeing to appear with Rabbi
Meir Kahane, chairman of the
Jewish Defense League.
In a letter to Cavett, the
former Congressman conceded
that he had agreed to do the show
but subsequently "did an In-depth
check'' with "cert a in
responsible, hlebly respected
1ea de rs of national Jewish
oreantzatlons" who convinced
him that "any move by me that
would have even the slightest
appearance of pvlne recoenltlon
or credence to -JCahane would
damqe the serious productive
and legal efforts that they and
thousands of their fellow Jews
have been maldnc to allev1ate the
suffert111 of their brothers (In the
Soviet Union.)"
Buah uplalned that while It
had been his orlilDal Intention to
"forcefully" repudiate JD.L
policy In Rabbi Kahane's
presence, be bec81Jle convinced
after speaJdnc with the Jewish
leaders that be did not want to
"pve any stancnne whatsoever to
Mr, Kahane,"
Thia Is a "matter of dHpest
conscience," Bush wrote, addlne
In a postscript that the arrest. 1n
Lido Beach, Lone Island, of four
allepd JDLers for reputedly
plannlnc to blow up the Soviet
estate at Glen cove 1ndtcated
"the klnds of 11Cl1vltlu that
KahaDe hY his conduct condone•"
but that other Jnlab leaderl

deem "outra1eou1l7
1rrespo111lble,"

e SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1973 B:30 p.m.

WHITTEMORE &. LOWE

Pre-eminent Duo-Pianists.
• SUNDAY, APRILS, i973 8:00 p .m.

ISAAC STERN in recital

one of the workl'1 foremost violinists

AN INTERNATIONAL

DANCE SERIES
• THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1972 8:00 p.m.

THE HARKNESS BALLET COMPANY
• SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1972 8:00 p .m.

TZIGANE (FIRST NORTH AMERICAN TOUR)
The Wortd'1 FIRST and ONLY Gypsy Folk Spectacle

• SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1973

DOWNTOWN BALLET COMPANY

ISLAND APPEARANCE)

(FIRST RHODE

With R.l.'s NNllli Chernick & DIVid ChuHh (Dirtd frtm Reyal loll.t}

• THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1973 8:00 p .m.

"MAZOWSZE"
lnlarnalionally "Aulaimetl Polish Song

&

Danco ('lll)pany Dir1i1 from

Warsaw SPECTACULARLY STAGED BY IMPRESS,IUIIO S. HUROK

CONCERT SERIES
5 Concerts
Orch. & Mezz.
$32.50
1st Bole.
$27 .50
2nd Bale.
$22.50

-SUBSCRIPTIONS,
DANCISIRIES
4 P"'II'""''
Orch. & Mezz.
$22.00
1st Bale.
$18.00
2nd Bale.
$14.00

5

dtstlD'bed EsJpt1alls and Syrians
here at the UN la the news of a
Sudanese parse of Nuserlte1 In

littcm':an
11.llPNs-

Orch. & Mezz.
1st Bale.
2nd Bale.

$49.50
$40.50
$31 .50

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE AND MAIL TO
ARTISTS INTERNATION.ALE. P.O. BOX 6805, Prov.. tu. 02904

PROVIDENCI
NAME _ALL
_PROGRAMS
_ _ _AT
_VETERANS
_ _ _MEMORIAL
_ _ _AUDITORIUM.
____
_ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS
/l'leose enclose sell addressed stamped· envelope to facilitate handling
No. ·of Sulncription1, •• • • Concert Series, •••• Dence Serles ••••• Combined S.rie1,, •••

Orch. _ . _ _ _ _ Mezr• . - - - - - 1 st Bal. _ _ __ _ 2nd Bat. _ _ _ __
MAIL YOUR OIIDIII NOW - ALL SIATS IIISIIIVID

- -------- - - ---6
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My Name Is
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By BERYL SE(,Al
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SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING
ROGER E. SPEAR
Leisure Time Stocks
Good Investment Play

i

i

I

I

Q: I have a few thousand
dollars to Invest tor my
daughters (five and six years old)
so that when they become school
age they will have a nest ecr tor
education or whatever. Can you
pve me a long-term Investment
tor this purpose? M.P.
A: Gladly. With the trend
rapidly accelerating toward less
work and more ploy, e.1., fourday work weeks, more holidays
on Mondays, etc., an excellent
area for future rrowth Is the
. 1e Is u re time field. Despite
Inflation and unemployment, the
averace working man and woman
now has more buYlnc power than
ever before. In fact, It Is
estlmafed that consumers•
leisure expenditures will reach
$105 billion this year nearly
twice the 1965 ffiure. Amons the
munerous likely benefidarles
will be American Express (OTC)
and Anheuser-Busch (OTC), both

of which are suitable buys now.
Earnl.ncs proeress has been
excellent at American Express;
and the future holds more of the
same. The company's credit card
business has been experlenclnc
unprecedented rrowth, with
applications received being
rreater than at any other period
1n tbe firm's history. Further,
the volume of travelers checks
outstanding last year rose 6.5% to
$881 million despite mounting
competition and the effects of the
recession. This so-called "float"
of sold but uncashed checks Is a
al1nlflcant component of
American Express' total earnings
for It Is Invested prim arUy In
tax-exempt bonds. Also an
Important contributor ls the
fl rm• s Fireman's Fund
American, a leading propertycasualty Insurance firm, which ls
benefiting from better
underwrltl~ results, portfolio
capital gains and Investment
Income.
(Continued on Pap l0i
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Editor's Mailbox
Disagrees With Segal On Order
Of 'Program Of Priorities'
column last week,
"What's New In Providence,"
Bery 1 Segal refers to
constructive activltles on behalf
of Soviet Jewry as "a hysteria."
He then proceeds to emphasize
how truly unimportant and
"foolish" he considers such
activities to be, by stat!~ that
"we need a prorram of prlorltles
for American Jews," offertnr
such local problem areas as The
Jewish Community Center, The
Providence Hebrew Day School,
and the Bureau of Jewish
Education tor the top spots on his .
"priority list." The trapc Ironic
Implications of these statements
caused me rreat dismay and
dlatress. I do not arcue with the
concept of a "prorram of
prlorltles tor American Jews;"
nor do I deny the Importance of
our local needs and problems some quite aerlous· and complex
which must be dealt with,
&llevlated, &nd, wherever
poHlbl•, solffd. But - and dl1a
Is the essence of my ·
argument with Mr, Secal on
any thlnklng man's ll8t of
"priorities tor American Jews,"
what Hem more aultably,
rllhtfllllY, Ul'lently belonp near
the top, than belplng other Jews
111 other parts of the world who
are bel~ perHCUted and, In
many cases, Imprisoned under
the- barsheat condlti0118, simply
because they ARE JEWSIII .u
Jews, we ban a ,real trldlUonal
rur;,omlblllty to r•pond to a cry
tor belp from our fellow Jew•,
whether they be 1n Prortdence,
.Jernsalem, or KONOW. Ill fact,
that Is one ot the •HDtlal
meanlnp of Jewish Peoplebood,
In his

&eca1 ub: ''WDO ,Svu
u
autllorlty to apeat for
Hautan .JffrY?" Ttle wwer ts
Mr,
the

simple: The Soviet Jews
themselves, acatn and acatn, as
lndlvlduals and by the thousands,
1n letters, and petitions, and
speeches, and private
conversations, have not only
"anthorlzed" our Involvement
and support, but literally prayed
and pleaded for every
constructive, non-violent
expression of concern and
solidarity we can ·m uster! But
concern and constructive action
to belp our couraceous Soviet
Jewish brethren Is much, much
more than our "authorl.7.ed rllht"
It ls our DUTY, our
RESPONSIBILITY, and our
OBLIGATION; I have personally
listened to and/or apoken with
many r ·ecent Soviet Soviet
emtcres to Israel, tncludlnc Alla
Ruslnek, Rivka Alexandrovlch,
Julia IJbman, Mordechal, Felya
Elman, and Boris Kochublevsky
(who spoke under the auspices of
the Providence Hebrew Day
School, Incidentally), to name
only a few. Without exception,
they have consistently, fervently
stressed the vital Importance of
our continued active support the Importance of proerams and
·act1v1t1es deslsned (1) to pve
hope to the Soviet Jews by lettlnc
them know they are not alone, by
keep!~ up direct contact with the
"blackll.sted" Jew• those who
have applied for visas to Inael,.
and (2) to llllmnlate and Influence
public oplnlon 1n their bebalf, via
the ma•• medta, via
communication• with u.s.
l(IVernmental officials and Soviet
pn-ernmental officials, throup
t be re• po n • • • of oar
concreulomJ delepUon, via
petlt10118, etc. Tblse emtcrea,
whose lives were literally on the

('Condnmd llll'PIP 10)

nie name which my parents
gave me ls Dov-Ber. That was
the name of one of my ancestors.
Dov means Bear 1n Hebrew and
so does Ber In Yiddish. When I
am called to the Torah 1n the
Synagoeue, the reader chants:
"Yaamond Rl!b Dov-Ber ben
A&rcm Halevt," "Let Dov-Ber,
the son of Aaron the Levlte stand
up to the Torah."
But at home they called me
Berele, or Beryl, which ls the
diminutive for Ber, IJttle Ber.
Wben I came to this country, I
bad to ta.ke on a new name. It
-med very obvious In thooe
days. No questioned Its
vallldlty. A new Ute and a new
name. I had the choice of Albert,
Bertram or Bernard. I chose
Bernard, and so I am mown to
the United states Naturalization
Office, to my bank, to my
employer, and b y this name I
went through school.
Now I compromise. In all
offfclal business, Including the
bank book, diplomas, scientific
articles and whatever dealincs 1
mlcbl have with the rovernment, I
use Bernard as my name. In all
Jewish affairs, - lncludln( this
column, my name Is BeryL

Why am I telling all this?
To s bow you what
transformations a Jewish name
roes through and the difficulties
of traclnc a name to Its orl(ln.
From Dov to Beryl to
Bernard, and vice versa •
Rabbi Moshe Babin of Temple
Beth El In Fall River found that
out when he reviewed the names
of the children 1n the Relipous
SchooL Rabbi Babin was kind
enough to send me the Bulletin of
the temple where bis survey
appeared.

Rabbi Babin writes:
"For my own purposes, I
recently reviewed the Encllsh
(llven) names of the children
enrolled In our Rellslous Schools.
I thought that you mtcht be
Interested In the kind of names
which our children carry.
"1. Names that are
authentically Hebrew or can be
traced to Hebrew orlclns: 25%.
0 2. Names which derive from
the New Testament or are names
of Christian saints or martyrs:

"10. French names: 1%.
"11. Welsh names: 1%.
12: Names based on birds,
animals, jewels or articles: 3%.
"13. Names whose orl(ln
could not trace: 2%."
Rabbi Babin adds:
"We -will have to turn to an
anthropologist, psychologist,
sociologist, historian and linguist
to ffrure out for us the meanlnc
of these statistics. Whatever they
mean, I hope you will arree that
they are fascinating."
In my time as a teacher In
Jewish schools there were still
many Moshelech, Shlomolech,
Gltelech and Hanalech. These
were children of the first and
second gener&tlon of Jewish
parents. Now, with the coming of
the third and fourth reneratlon
you will hardly tlnd a Moshe or
Shlomo In the classrooms. Unless
one Is a Rabbi, as the author of
the aboTe-quoted survey, or a
teacher from Israel who Instructs
my grandchildren and Is called
Shlomo, these two names would
disappear from among us. And
these are names of two of our
rreat "heroes." Moshe the
Law(lver, and Shlomo the wisest
ol kings. As for girls' nam~•. no
Jewish mother would name her
child Sarah, Rebecca, Raebel or
Leab, names of the Mothers of
the Jewish people, unless she
wants to be labeled "old
fashioned."
The truth of the matter Is that
It Is, and Is getting more difficult
as the years ro by, to trace a
Jewish name. As t.'le Rabbi
confesses, "names whose ortcin,
I could not trace," will soon be
more than 2%.
To trace a Jewish name one
has to know Hebrew, Yiddish,
Russian, German and Polish, and,
of course, English. The more
languages, the better. And you
must have the Instinct of a

"Jewish" name, and no

one

bothered to ask him for his glvem
name. Only his wife called him
Hershel, which Is a diminutive of
Hersh, meaning Deer In Yiddish.
But Hersh alone Is not a given
name In Jewish custom. He was
also named Zvl, which Is a Hersh
In Yiddish and a Deer In English.
Hence his name was HarryHersh-Zvl. But since Hersh was
a sickly child, his parents would
not take any chances with his
health and gave him the additional
name of Haylm, which means Life
lo Hebrew. With the addition to
the name also came a prayer that
the child might be rranted a
healthy and a long Ute. So our
friend Haytm was named ZvlH er sh-Hay J m. Now Haylm
be cam e, for some reason,
Charles, which has nothlng to do
with health and lorut life.
And so my friend was called
Zvl, Hersh, Hershel, Haylm,
Charles, Harry. A mixture of
Hebrew-Yiddish-English names
that concentrated In the one name
Harry.
And that, I must say, Is easy
to trace In comparison with such
names as Sylvester or Percival
or Valerie or a (Ir! named Billie.
Interesting names for a Rabbi to
trace to their origin.

•••

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his
own, and not necessarily those of
thls newspaper.)

Vour

Money's
Worth

24%.

"3. Names of heroes In
German history or of Teutonic
mythological (Ods and (Oddesses:

detective.
How could you know names
like Kevin and Dexter, and
Malcolm, or Ina and Trixie and
Juniper? Whal Is their Jewish
equivalent? These are names one
meets In Jewish children every
day.
But even an earlier generation
had dltflcu!Ues with Jewish
names because of a meager
knowledge of Hebrew and Yiddish.
A friend of ours was called
Harry. Now Harry Is almost a

"9. E~llsh beroes or places:
2%.

ly Sylvia Porter

12%.
0 4. Names of Irish (Celtic) ·
Meat Prices Heading for Peaks
heroes or places: 7%.
Beef prices are on their' way
(1) You moy not like to admit
"5. Anclo-Saxon names or
back to the peaks that almost It, but It's a fact your own everheroes or places: 5%.
prapelled
us
Into
the
SUpermarket
rising
demand for meat Is the
"6. Gr·ee k heroes or
and basic force behind the spiral.
mytholopcal (Ods or (O(ldesses: War this winter-spring It's
most
likely
that
prices
wlll
Our
per capita consumption of
8%.
oet new all-time records before beef alone Is now up to 115
"7. Latin names: 5%.
they ease off a1aln.
pounds a year against only 63.-4
"8. SCottlsh beroes: 3%.
The wholesale markets are
pounds In 1950. We are
11HlffUllllllllff-.nllllllllllltllffffflllltltlitllM clearly flashing the grim picture
stmultaneously - upgrading our

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
A SHVICI OF THE
JIWl5" flDIIA TION
Of Ritool ISLAND
and the

R.I. JEWISH . .RAID
For Uoti"I C.I 421-4111' ·
SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 1972
9 :30 a .m.
Congre,alion Jeshual Israel, Newpot't,
ln.tallation
7:00 p.m·.
Congregation Mifflketn Tfiloh, Talmud
Clan
MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1972
7:45 p.m.

Jewish Family & Children's Service,
loan! _ , , . .
1100 p.m.
Cong,..atlon Shaare z.d•lc·Sons of Ab,.
aham, l . .ular MNtlnt
Sbtomood Con9reptlon Shaaro Zodelc·
SoM of Abraham, StrawlMny Fostlval
TUISDAY, JUNI 20, 1972

1:00 p.m.
South Providence H•fflw frN Laon As•
t«lation, loard MNtlnt
THUISDAY, JUNI 22, 1972

1:00 p.m.
Jewlth Homo for th• Alt", Beard Mfff.
1"9

&Stt?!JW::..-211111 lti1111

for you and m<>, for beef prices In
the m~Jor yards at Om~ha and
Chicago have been surging
upward and It's hard to bellne
these lncreaoes won't be passed
through to you and me at our
local retail food counters. While
experts Insist that beef prices
must fall as more cattle come to
market this summer and fall, no
one expects these declines to
last.
Whatever short-term price
relief we pt will turn out to be
temporary.
1be fundamental Ions-term
price trend for meal prices Is UP
and UP.
Even the conservative
Continental Bank of Chicago
suaesta an AVERAGE ANNUAL
Increase In 1-f prices of 3 per
cent Is probable Oftr the next
five years.
What you and I are
experiencing Is actually classic
caN of Inflation flleled by
relentl ea al y rising demand,
llmlc.d supplies 111d an almost
paralyaed polltlcal lHdershlp 011
dlelHIIII.
111e· polldc1 cl. meat price,
and of the farm -.ote 1 need not
explain (H thOQlh you needed any
expl111adona), but below Is a brief
111111lmary of the ecmom.lcs ol It.

a

choices of m'eats, shrusglng off
the higher costs even as we
bitterly complain. As anticipated,
our buying of beef has perked up
alons with the 1972 economy, and
particularly heavy buyers have
been our meat-eating youngsters.
(2) At the same time, to
bolster meat prices, beef
producers have been keeping
SlJPPIIOS from rising In pace with
demands. Whlle there has been a
build-up of breeding herds,
lncreued marketings and all the
rest, Continental Bank forecasts
that the 8"0rage annual rate of
Increase In supplies of beef. will
be 4-1/2 per cent over the next
four years against an average
annual rate of Increase In demand
for beef of 7-1/2 per cent In
theoe years.
· We may pt &0me price relief
In the , fall rtsht before the
electlons but that's the best
"the con1111mer can hope for,"
HJII Continental. "Beyond that,
prices should CGntin1111 their
upward spiral." And the
prediction, 1 repeat 111 3 per cent
a year:

SO WHAT CAN YOU DO?
1111 Take fullest feasible
adYantap of the adftrttsed meat
specials, watch for them, sbap
(Contlnlllld on Pap 10;
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Beauty Salo_!' Owner Accuses Competitor
TEL AVIV Yosef BenHorln, the owner of a beauty
salon, bas cbarJed his
competitors are trying to put him
out of business by spreadl~
rumors that a younr bride died of
a acorplon bite she received at

BR I D G E

- -- •

• • •

Today'• hand, a defensiw
problem, absolutely amazed me.
Only one pair ..t the Three No
Trump contract when actually
setting It should hne been
automatic. All It takes Is a little
thought In the right direction. 'The
cards staring East right In the
face In Dummy should hne told
him exactly what to do but he
didn't do It. Simple arithmetic
and following through would do
the trick but quite obviously not
enough players . follow through
enough and ewn though almost
ewry Bridge player Is capable of
correctly doing ewn somewhat
advanced arithmetic, too mllll}'
are too lazy to utilize that ability.
North

+o

.K 9 5
.K Q J 8 3

+J

.J

9 8 2

West

East

+A 10 9 8 5 4 2

+K

t9

., 2

8 6 4 3
7 5 2

tA 4

., 6 5

South

+103

.A+J

7 6 3
Q 10
+10 6
+AK Q 4

Mrs. Philip Pln'kle and Mrs.
Anthony Masi were East and
West, East-West Vulnerable,
South Dealer with this bidding:
S
1+
2NT

W
P
P

N
1•
4NT

E
1+
End

The bidding didn't always go
as above but many Souths did bid
the Two No Trump after East's
overcall of Spades. There wasn't
much else they could have bid
unless they underbid a bit and
Just said one. Regardless, North
had a good enough hand · so that
every pair ended In the same
game contract In No Trump.
True, two Declarers had It
made automatically when West
did not lead the Spade King. All
they had to do was 'knock out the
Diamond Ace and make eleven
trlc'ke; four Diamonds, four Clubs
and three Hearts. When West did
honor his partner' a owrcall and
lead that l<!ng, the hand can
easUy be set with what should be
normal defense. Yet I watched as
Declarers now ended with ten
tricks or even the same eleven If
East failed to cash hi• Spade Ace
and Instead still tried to set the
hand.
Can you - what East should
have done and how he should have
'known that he had to do It? It

- • - --

By Robert E. Starr

really Is eaay. When West Jed
that King and Dummy's singleton
Queen could be - n and would
heft to be played, Ihle le exactly
what should have 11one through the
minds of ewry East: "My
partner has Jed the King pf my
suit. If he had more than two
cards In that suit he would bne
Jed a low one so that King m\lSt
either be a singleton or at most a
doubleton. Either way South has
to have at least two cards to go
with the Jack, maybe ewn three.
Furthermore, South did bid No
Trump right after the Spade
OYercall so Is very likely to hne
four spades, and certainly · at
least three. Even If my partner
had another Spade, South s J ac'k
will still be a trick, But If West
has a singleton Spade, a likely
possibility, and I allow It to hold
the first trick, my only entry, the
Diamond Ace can be knocked out
whUe Declarer still has the
Spades stopped. I have one easy
counter-move to that. Without
costing me a thing, all I have to
do ls overtake that l<1ng and play
my 10 back, This way I cu, keep
playing Spades until South has to
take the Jack. My entire suit will
now be set up while I still haw
my Ace. If Declarer can still
make enough tricks to mske hi s
bid, more power to him, I have
done m:, best."
At this point, Declarer could
do one of two things. He had eight
sure tricks. He could cash them
and then play a Diamond,
accepting defeat gracefully for
down one If he feels East, with all
those good Spades has that
Diamond Ace. Or he can hope that
West, out of Spades, has It and
try for the game by playing
Diamonds earlier. If he cashes
out and West does hne the Ace
Heart tricks wm be cashable. As
the cards are, trying to make the
hand will result In a sizable i,et
with the what should haw been
normal defense , At best,
Declarer must go down one by
g!Tlng up. Yet this hand was made
by all but one Deel arer. Why?
Because all but one East allcnNd
that King to hold the trick. ~
couldn't bear the '·'waste
Involved In overtaking It.

his shop,
He ran full-page ads In
several magazines offering a
reward for Information leading to
the discovery of the perpetrators
of the story.

JU LIE 'S

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621 -9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -- COFFEE,
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

$

ENGAGB>: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
P. Bolas of 3 Andrews Drive, Uncoin, announce tM engagement of
their daughter, Miss Carole R.
Bolas, lo Walter J. Scott of Barrington, son of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Scott of I 70S Broad
Street, Cranston .
Miss Bolas was graduated from
Bryant College with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Business Education, magna cum laude, and from
Rhode Island College where she
received a Master of Education degree. She i1 a former faculty member of Bryant College and assistant Medical Record librarian at
The Miriam Hospital.
Mr. Scott, who is a registered
physical thens pi st, wa, graduated
from Moorehead University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in lusine11 Administration and earned a
Master of Bu1ine11 Administration
degree and Master of Health and
Hospital Administration d. .,..
from Xavier Univenlty. He interned at the New England Hospital
in Boston, Maswchusetts.
He is a member of the Mu Psi
Alpha froternity and of Psi leta
Lambda National Business Scholastic Society, as well as "Who's
Who in American College, and
Universities.''
Formerly the director of Physical
Medicine at North Miami Beach
General Hospital, he ;, now assistant director of The Miriam Hospital.
An August 9 wedding is
planned .

•

1.2S

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

KOSHER-ROMANIA

PASTRAMI

5

ALL WHITE MEAT-KOSHER

1.99

LB.

2.89

LB.

5

TURKEY
LQQK
GOLDEN
ASST .

BLINTZES

FLAVORS

YOGURT

69(

PKG . OF6

COLOMBO

FRESH FRUIT
ASST.
FLAVORS

½ PT.

27C

HAVE YOUR AFFAIR WITH JULIE'S

AND BE THE TALK OF THE TOWN

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, ll I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEI ST.)
PAWTUCKET, ll I.

Moral: lbere are exactly
thirteen cards In effry suit,
Some you can see, your own and
Dummy, the rest you have to
figure out the Information donated
to you either by partner or
apponent.

Demand Reinstitution

Of Halachic Conversion
· NEW YORK A demand for
reinstitution of hal a chic
c:onwrslons In Israel was made
here by 150 rabbis and more than
3,000 other Orthodox Jews at a
two day ~ranee sponsored by
the Union at Orthodox ,Rabbis at
the United States and Canada.
(Agudath Horabonlm.)
The conference warned that If
1*1-0rthoctox conversions were
rec:oplzed, they would "lead to
the openlni ol doors to Reform
1111d Conae"at11m from which the
Jew I ID the diaspora are
irulferlnl 10 much."
The conference al 10
relfflrmed the call by the Israeli
Chief Rabbinate and the Orthodox
Rabbtnel9 In the diaspora for the
reslpation Ill the "rellllOU8
mlnl'ster1" from I1rael'1
Cabinet. Rabbi SlmehA IDberi,
chairman Ill Apdath Horabonlm,
announced that a large
IDterneti-1 dal&11at1on would go
to J1rael to try to lnfl a
change In the "Who Is a Jn?''

isw.

The 150 rabli1 amndlng the
conference ...re from the
Amerlces 1 Canida, lffael,
Europe and A118tralla.
The conference resolwd thet
wbn the Torah nthorltles In
lffael proclalm~ • public fest on
the CGllffl'llfon quelltlon, Acuctath

Horalionlm would proclaim It In
the diaspora. The conference
Issued three other appeals: to
American Jewry to aid new Soviet
Immigrants In Israel, especially
Georgian Jews: to the Israeli
govel'nment to Jet Georgian
Jewish Immigrants "lead their
lifts In accordanee with their
traditions for which they have
sacrlflced themselws for the last
50 years," and to the SOYiet
Union to "allow fllll religious
freedom for the Jaws In Russia,"
If you can't afford diamonds,
glw her the Herald.

NAMED TO COUNCIL: JoMph F.
Clark of Uncoln, comptroller at The
Miriam Hospital, has been named
lo the Education and Research
Council and the office management committee of the Hospital Financial Management Association.
Mr. Clark, who has been with
the hospital for seven years, and
comptroller since 1967, will work
with other hospital financial managers across the country on special
projects and assist local association
chapters in the New England
area.

lansky Appeals Decision On Israeli Citizenship
JERUSALEM Me~r
Lanaky, reputed American
underw,orld pmbllng ttcure,
as ke d the Hieb Court In
Jel'Wlalem for "the rleht to live
peacefully" In 11rael, Quoting
what he 1ald was a Federal
Bureau of Imestlptlon report
that be bu not been active In
pmbllng for yeus, Mr, Lanllky
appeal•d the Government•,
dechllon to deny hi.I awUCltton
for J.lraell clt!Mmlllp.
The (lovwnmltlt delllld him
Cltszt1111btp OD the ground that he
bad a crlmlDal put, Mr. Lallllky,
wllO bad been In a bollpltal for

7

treatment of ulcers, appeared In
eood bea1tll as he testified,
Meanwhile, In New York, Mr,
Lan.sky WU Indicted by a Federal
Cl'and Jury OD two counts of filing
false tu returns, The Indictment
charl*I that Lansky tax returns
atatlng Income for 1967 as
$71,411.27, and for 11168 as
$42,5~8,28, were lnnacurate,

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
.HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH .
·SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All LINH OF INSURANCE FOR IUSINHS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET

UNlon 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

8
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A sub~on to the Herald ts
• IOOd Sift for the person who has
nerytl,iq elae. Call 724-0200.
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DARIO
TOYOTA

.D
D

OFFERS MORE
FOR YOUR
HARD EARNED
MONEY ...

COME IN
OR CALL
FOR A FREE
TRIAL DRIVE ...

IT WILL IE
AN EYE OPENER!

T
A

DARIO
TOYOTA
503
MAIN ST.
AWTUCKET
R ... PHONE

728-3550

HOLE IN CJIIEI
Leon Mum of 21 Roae Court,
using an eight Iron, made a hole

In on Hole 1/6 at the
Ledgemont Country Club In
Seekonk, Massachuaetts, on
SUnday, May 11.

Hello Again!

Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to dale wldl
a Herald subscrtptlon.
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OPTOMETRIST

HONOIEO: Marvin WiAiom Lox of
1401 Warwick Avenue, Warwick,
hos been named a member of the
President'• Oub for New Organization among the country.wide
field force of the Penn Mutual Life
Insurance Company. Mf. Lox led
the entire force in competition
with men placed under contract at
the time of hi, entrance into the
businen. He hos been invited to
attend an intensive three.day
educational conference at the
company' s home office in Philo·
delphia, Pennsylvania, from June
14 through Jun• 16.
Mr. Lax is a member of the Poul
D. Heyman Agency with headquarters located at 40 Westminster St,..t.

BOXING AND R.L AUD.: There's
tan: of bozinr at R.L Auditorium
once again, Eddie Imondi belnr
behind a promotion scheduled
there for June 23. And so while
eyes are on the new Civic Center
and the discussions, pro and con,
on whether the new site Is a good
one or not, contlnue, the old
North Main street arena Is still
allve. You've heard It and I've
beard It talked over and over; the
"wbethers" and "whys" about
tratftc congestion and why the
new arena ts located where It Is;
why didn't "theY'' bUlld It some
other place, etc. No one hu the
answer yet and I'm sure everyone
hopes the new Civic Center Is
located In the best place
conceivable.

•••

HOWEVER: When the R.L Reds
completed their season at the
Auditorium and when the curtain
went down on the Shrine Circus,
It was wondered If the darkening
of the ancient building followlnr
those events meant Its .demise. It
didn't because now Uve boxing
comes back on June 23 and
closed-circuit television boxing

Only In America

is pleased to onnounce the opening of his offic e ol

By Horry Golden

185 MATHEWSON STREET, PROV.
831-1097

The Neighborhood School
CLOSED
MONDAYS

HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

ASPHALT!
CEMENT!
ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

Driweway Problems?
Haven't You Got Enough Heodoches?
Coll the Contractor with a Heort.
SAVE 20 to 30%

DURA-PAVE CONSTRUCTION
272-1576

VACATION
TRIPS
ARE NO FUN
A FRIENDLY
IN A HOT
REMINDER ...
STUFFY CAR.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE
WE CAN STILL TAKE .CARE OF YOUR
AIR-CONDITIONING NEEDS AND AT THE.
. SAME TIME WE CAN GIVE YOUR CAR A
COMPLETE INSPECTION.

BOSTON
IP, 'i PINE , T
PPOv'IDENC.E

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA 1-2625

'The neichborhood school Is

sacrosanct. It 18 as precious as
the cn,wn jewels, But now Its
s acros a nc ti ty Is continuously
challenpd. Sooner or later the
neighborhood school will be as
heterogeneous as Ellis Island In
1880, Perhaps the reason for this
Is becaui,e the neighborhood
polling place Is not at all
sacrosanct.
'The various stale legislatures
must reappotion voting precinct•
and districts awry 10 years when
the results of the census are In.
One of the 1n1ereottng phenomena
has 1-n to watch the flow of
population from New York to
California. New York has
cradglngly though promptly
surrendered seats In the House of
Representatives to the plastic,
growing west,
·It Is another kettle cl fish
within the state, Where a
neighborhood or suburban school
district demands Integrity for !ta
schools, It can hardly muster a
whl sper about the same
geographical Integrity for lta
state senators and
representatives.
The Republican legislature In
New York took Congresswoman
Bella Abzug's Manhattan
constituency and told them
·henceforth to vote In Queens. In
Connecticut, the gerrymandering
legislature told the constituency
In one town henceforth they would
Tote In U different towns near
them, In Michigan, Idaho,
everywhere, 1errymanderlng the
districts to distribute the vole
equitably Is no longer an extreme

but a mstter of canny expertise.
If the legislature Is
Republican, It zaps Democratic
districts out of existence, If It 18
Dem o c r a tic , It obliterates
Republican districts.
'The amazing thing Is that the
folks live With It. Talldni about
prrymanders bores everyone
except perhaps federal Judges. In
North Carolina, peanut farmers
near the Atlantic Ocean m1JSt
make their needs known to a
representative from the tobacco
Industry by the Alleghenies.

But bus a peanut farmer's kid
five miles to a school populated
by the kids of one-mule
sharecropper's kid and the
re s u I ti n g outery brings the
President of the United States to
the public forum to promise
relief from such Imposition, from
such di st ortion of natural
geographic bo1D1darle s.
In the busing controversy, the
folks Insist on the priority of
Individual rights over group
rights. In politics, the legislators
Insist on the priority of group
rights Republican or
Democrat over Individual
rights.
If we are to have neighborhood
schools then I Insist I want to go
to that school and vote In a
neighborhood booth,
Let me pontlflcate, If the
constituency surrenders one
claim to Its neighborhood
Integrity, sooner or later, and
sooner rather than I aler, It will
surrender the other,

Pincus Says Future Of Aliyah
Depends On Proper Absorption
TEL AVIV Government
and Jewish Agency leaders are

trylJII to co1D1ter a rising tide of

aentiment agall\llt Immigration
which holds that newcomers
benefit at the expense of the
settled population and the poor.
Pina.n ee Mlnlster PlnhH
Saplr, addressing the comentian
of the lirraell Rotarian Club, cited
· the record growth of. Israel'•
1roas national product and
o b - d dlat "were It not for
allya the• ac~ents would
haft been !mpoHlble,"
Slplr acknowleclpd Israel'•
~
IOCfal problems and
warned that unleaa tlley are
IOlffd "the Whole future ol the

State Is In doubt," But he
predicted that It would take •
generation to close all the social
and economic 1aps between
Western and Oriental lsraells.
Absorption Mlnlater Natan
Paled and Louis A. Pincus,
eha!rman ot the Jewish Apncy
Exacuthe, addresaed a meettnc
of the Labor Party Stcretariai.
and both urc•d concerted
campaigns ol education and
Information to remow the
feelings ol hostility toward new

lnunlJranta.

·

Pincus nld the future of allya
dlpended on proper absorption
and add dlat many new arrlTal1
8tlt "out Iii the cold,"

will be shown on June 2 7
featurlnl Cassius Clay-:- ahem,
Muhammld All
and Jerry Quarry.

beg pardon -

•••

UNVEILING: In the June 23 ring
show, Mr. Imondi will unveil bis
latest protege before a
Providence audience when he
presents John Dennls In one of a
half dozen bouts. Young Mr,
Dennis will be
maldnc his
professional debut and he should
make a popular Impression with
bozinr fans. Adonis-Ute and
Uchtn!Oi-fast, Dennis seems to
have what It takes tor scalln(
nstlc hel1hts. He could achieve
the popularity of a "matineeIdol," a status that assured
success when "matinee-Idols"
were taking their bows. In fact,
the entire card appears starstudded; as star-studded as a
boldng show can be these days.
Tommy Dragon will see action
while being urged on by his
man111er, Charlie Lagor, who will
be wearing bis derby hat and
holdln& bis characteristic seep.r
between his teeth. Paul Cardoza,
a crowd-pleaser from New
Bedford Is Usted for action and
so Is Jerry Houston, Jr., with
others, of course, (as Jim
Norman says) also donning the
padded mittens. Joe Cetletti,
ardent advocate of the game and a
R.L state BOxlng Official, Is
enthused over the show, he he!Di
one of the hard workers In the
Interest of keeping the game
allce. "I hope It's a big
success," Joe said In his
excitement about boxing coming
back to R.l. Auditorium. "Maybe
Barry O'Neil will 1et a chance to
defend his New England
Heavyweight Title. Where could
he have defended It? There
haven't been any shows." In
between boxing talk, Mr. Cellettl
mentioned a bachelor dinner for
Arthur Butler that Is planned for
El Marocco on July 18,

•••

THE BIGGEST: At one time
Manny Almelda's Downtown A.C.,
that promoted boxlDi at R.L
Auditorium, was the most
successful In the land, Yes. It
was bigger than Madison Square
Garden one year and that should
attest to the record that Indicates
that Almeida was the irreatest
bozlni promoter In the history of
Rhode Island. And Just to get the
tongues w8.fflng, which bo:a:lng
show drew the biggest crowd at
R.L Auditorium? Was It Young
Montreal and Bushy Graham? or
Zannelll and Gavllan? And what
about Georgie Araujo•s bouts?
And Joey Angelo? And how about
the time Eddie Holmes was the
bll attracUon and the place was
so Jam-packed that he had a
dlfftcult time getting In to appear
In the main event?

•••

ONE OF THE OREA TEST: With
gossip and comment IIOlnl on
about baseball's Hall of Fame and
dyed-In-the-wool fans peruslnl
the piles of records, the question
arose, "Who was the first pilot
· who managed Babe Ruth In the
major leagues? The answer,
"Bill Carrigan of the Red sox."
A whole lot of water has 10ne
. over the dam since Wllllam
"Rough" Carrtcan was a
dominant ttrure In baseball; since
be managed and played as an
outstanding catcher for the Red
SOL carrt,an led a ll'OUP pf
stars of the first mapltude but
not prlma donnas. In addition to
the embr)'Onlc . Babe, he directed
the famed Speaker-Hooper-Lewis
outfield and a pitching corps that
Included Ernie Shore, Georp
Foster, Dutch Leonard, Carl
Mays and the rreat "Smony
Joe" Wood. And ao, dlsturhlng
the dust and sweeptnc a-y the
cobwebs throuch the mists of the
dim, distant put, It eurely seems
that Blll Carrtpn Is deservlnl of
betnc a "Hall of Famer" • • •
CARRYONI
A Herald ad always pts best
results - our subscribers com-

prtN an actlw buying market.
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A Herald ad always gets

Doctor Acquitted
In Mass Murders

relllllts • • • our subsc:rlber•
comprise an actlw buying

market. Call the Herald office at
72.f-0200 or 72.f-0202.

FRANKFURT, west Germany
A court here acquitted a
former doctor of a charge of
helping In the ldWng of thousands
of the mentally lll during the
Hitler era. It said his contention
that be acted from humane
considerations had not been
disproved.

.--,.
_,,;.. . _·,
,C'H'M,•~~
'
. Knit a nd synth etic fabric specialists '

r·--:;~(t~~
·-·
'
;::.;.~-- -· ... ·4S9 WILLETT AVE.; RIVERSIDE I
ISSO WARWICK AVE., WARWICK
!'H9_!ilE ~37-4S67

'

Dr. Kurt Born, 62 years old,

said he believed he was helping to
solve the problem of Incurable
Insanity and that he did not
commit murder for "sheer
considerations of utility."
He was ordered to take charp
of the "ldWnc service" at the
Nattonal SOclallst Institute of
Euthanasia at Sennenstern0 SaJ..~
ny, In 1940.
In a judcment ii the end of the

(

A WIEKEN(I CIUISE aboard the M/S Sunward of lltorwegian Caribbean
Li.,.. wa• part of a recent Florida vacation for Mr. and Mn. Sherman S.
Price and dallghter, Jan, of Providence.

five- month trial, Judce Gerhard
Schank pointed out that many
renowned German psychiatrists
and Jurlsta had backed the
mercy-ldWng of so-called "ezit
caaes.•• TIie prosecutor had
uked for a six-year sentence.

New York Jewish Daily Forward
Celebrates 25th Anniversary
NEW YORK In 1938,
ahortly after the Nazis unleashed
their tlrst major assault aptnst
Jews In Germany, several
slnlster-looldng men, appeared at
the Jewish Dally Forward and
demanded a private meeting with
Abraham Cahan, Its editor and
co-founder.
Aga1nst the advice of his chief
associates, Ml'. Cahan called
them Into his little otnce and
locked the door.
The visitors were blg--tlme
Jewish Pncsters. They were
prepared, they said, to arr~
the assassination of Hitler.
They assured Mr. Cahan they
had the money and the
technicians. All they wanted from
h1m was h1s moral support, which
In effect meant, to them, the
secret blessing of the newspaper
they regarded as the conscience
of the Jewish people In the United
States.
Mr. Cahan dissuaded _ them,
arguing that such an act could
bring untold porroms aplnst
German Jews and that Hitler
would be replaced by someone
equally vicious. Besides, Mr.
Cahan, as a Socialist, was against
government by murder.
This was one of the stories
ezhumed from the huge memory
closet of the world's leadtng
Ylddtsh-1.anguage newspaper as It
prepared to celebrate Its 75th
anniversary Sunday at
Phllharmonlc Hall with a concert,
speeches and an award to George
Meany, head of the A.F.L.-C.I.O.
The paper ls printing a foursection anniversary edition of 92
paps. One section will be l,n
Encllsh and the others In Yiddish,
a language that Is largely
medieval German In origin, using
the Hebrew alphabet.
To Simon Weber, present
editor of The Forward among
Jews It Is called Forvetz the
story was lndicatlve of the
eaormous Influence of the paper
among Jews.
Part of the strength of the

Forward was Its role In shaptnr
the labor movement of the
country.
Antl-Communlsr< has long
been a major tc ,t of this
avowedly Soclallat newspaper,
and It claims world . -cws beats In
uposlng Stalin's a atl-semltlsm
and political mass murders.
"Soclallam
without
democracy," aald Mr. Weber,
frOIJI Mr. Cahan and the
canrster-s, the office once
occupied by "la not worth a
damn. 'I11at's wllat you have In
Russia. The Communlats here
conalder us their blne,tt enemy.
And they are rleht-"
Equally Important to the
Forward la the cultural life of
what It calls "the Jewiah
community," meaning Jew• all

OT_, the

world, aot Just

In the

Lower Eut Side, where It WU
founded to help Clllde nar111J1 of
Jew!Bh lmmlcnms up from the
slums,

nom !ta

10-atory

white-

rranlte Sanhedrin, at 175 East
Broadway, the Forward ileeps
close track on the enormous
output of Jewish writer• and
composers and what la left of the
once-thriving Yiddish theater. Its
own IJ'eat writers have Included
Sholem Asch, I. J. slnrer and his
brother, Isaac Buhevls Slnrer,
who writes reruJarly tor the
Forward under the name of Isaac
Bashevls.
Tbose who write for toe
Forward - as -.,ell as those who
read It feel a special"
attachment to the paper. Isaac
Buhevls Slncer's new novel,
"Enemies, a Love story," which
wW come out next month In
English, ran serially In Ylddlah
In the Forward, and he was paid a
tiny b'actlon of what be wW get
from the book.
"Wbo needs to be rich," Mr.
Stnrer said. "When I write tor
the Forward I am writing In my
language and tor my special
readers, A reader of the Forward
reads everyth!nr In the paper.
God forbid I should make a
mistake. I will get - 20,000
letters."
A mistake when Mr. Singe!'
tlrst JJeran writing for the
Forward In 1935 "I am a
newcomer, an Intruder," he said
would have brought twice as
many letters. And In 1924, when
the paper's circulation was at a
peak of about 220,000, he would
have been besieged In his
apartment. ·
These days, when the
circulation hovers between 65,000
and 70,000, of which about 20,000
are sold outside the city, It has a
staff of about 25, plus another
dozen wbo write pieces once or
twice a · week. It has
correspondents In Britain, Israel,
France and Germany and

•trlnrers In Menco, Arcentlna,
Brull, Chile and Paracuay.
Tile survival of the Forward
It Is the only Yiddish dally
left In the nation - Is the result
of Its journalistic and economic
Innovations.
From the beginning, Mr.
Cahan lnalated that the paper
abandon the podium adopted by ao
many Intellectuals who started
Yiddish newsp a pers . He
de,nanded simple writing and
concern for subjects In which the
mass of readers were Involved..
He was contemptuous of
ldeoJorues wbo lectured readers.
Twice In the early years of the
paper be quit over this Issue.
From this tollaly approach to
journalism came one of the
paper's most famous features,
Blntel Brief (bundle of letters)
letters from readers on an
eaormous variety of subjects. A
selection of these letters have
been translated Into Eorllah and
were recently published as a book
called "A BIDie! Brief."

of the American Jewish
Comml- dlclared "He who
says a J9W In Israel Is beamthan a Jew In Russia or !,merlca
or Iraq does nothing but divide
our peciple, and harms It more
than 1ome of. our -1es." He
rejeeted the Idea that Jewish
leaders from other COIDltrl. .
ought to lmmlgrace to Israel and
said "A J.,, can be Jewish
ftffYWhere, not only In Israel,
pro'f1dlng be dalms ldnahlp with
the totality of. Ids people's

experience,''

Wt.set

wai

pre-led with the CommlttN's
hlpeat award, the American
Liberti.I MedllllOD,
~rtrarn M. Gold, exec:utlw
'flee president, told a
Committee'• opening luncheon
•salon that an erosion of.
CG!dldlnl:e In American Jewl1h
!nlltltutiODI has been talclns pl &Cl8
for the peat ftfl years. He l&ld
"'Ibe Jnllh commWllty haa ~IO

If it's invitations you're getting
- for Bor Mitzvah or wedding

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Abraham
Adelman of 123 Evergreen Street

board of directors Is chosen by
secret ballot by an association of
leaders In Jewish affairs.
"One thing I can cuarantee," ,
Mr. Weber said. "This paper will'
never go bankrupt. If the day
God forbid should come when we have to close, we will
have eaough tor pensions and tor
severance pay."
Asked If Mr. Cahan had ever
re r re tt e d abortlnr the
assassination attempt on Hitler,
he replied:
• • He never m~ntloned It
apln."

~-

..

At aother ••Ilion of the
annual JDNtln&, Haward J.
Samats, prellldnt of the city'•
at Track Betting Cor-poratlan,
reporlad Oil the ~ - · ·
new 1 y lmmched prosrarn u,

.-cure "pre'floualy
loans

buslnea-.

762-0299

daughter, Phylli• Carol of Atlanta,
Georgia, lo Roy Alon Adilman of
Atlanta, JOn of Mr. and Mn. Michael Adilman of Savannah,
Georgia.
Miu Adelman received her
Bachelor of Art• degree in English
al the University of Rhode I.land
and i• preHntly a candidate for a
Ma,ter's degree in Reading from
Georgia Stale Univerllity.
Mr. Adilmon has a Bachelor' s
degree in Business Administration
ond a Doctorote of Juri,prudence
ln,m the Univenity of Georgia.
A July 30 wedding i• planned.

OHN EVES. BY APPT.

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

831-5200

Commercial

NOTICE
After 94 Yeo,.

•
•
Residential Real Estate
Industrial

Thomas B. Gray
Jewelers

Please Call

At the Corner
No. Main & Smith Streets

Herbert L. Brown

421-S3S0
861-S601

MUST MOYE
SAYE 20%

HENRYW@OKE(9

Final Clearance

REALTORS
Hos pi1a l T rus t BJds,

On Fine Quality
Diamonds, Jewelry,
Watches and Clock,

Residence Phone

R eal £,tale S ince I 119 J

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID
of Narragansett, R.I.
Kingstown Road and Watson Avenue, NorraganMtt

Announces Its Summer Schedule
of-Services Starting June 23, 1972
Daily Services 8 P.M .; Fri. Night Services 8 P.M .
Sat. Morn. Services 9 A.M.; Sun . Morn. Services 9 A.M.

©

Everybody Welcome

HAPPINESS IS ....
DECORATING YOUR
BATHROOM WITH All THE
NEWEST AND LATEST
BOUTIQUES FROM OUR BATH
SHOP AT

IERREN Wa/f,,apt1r Co.

experienced a crisis of
cot_dldence, a aer!Ollll questioning
of e stab I 1 sh• d J ewlsh
organizations, their aelec:tlon of
prlorttlea, their openness to
change, their wry right to lead."
Touching on the emergence of.
d1tference between Israel and
Jewish communities In other
parts of the world, Gold called
for the emerpnce of •-.,oluntary ,
Israeli organizations to which the
voluntary organized Jewish
comm1mltles of the world can
relate, lnstiead of. addressing
themaelfts, a1 they now do,
primarily to Israeli IOftnllllellt

bank

TRY IS - YOU'LL UKE US!

announce the engagement of their

Since Its start the paper has
been nolijr0!1t. The money It
made In Its many prosperous
years was Invested and now helps
pay Its costs. To retain Its fiscal
health, the paper recently went to
the offset form of printing. Its

'Jew Can Be Jewish Anywhere,'
Says Elie Wiesel To AJCommittee
NEW YORK - -mi. Wiesel,
speaJdnc at the 66th annual dlnmr

ZAIDMAN'S
LIBERTY PRINTING CO.

1111avallable"

for

Hu·ldlc

OPfN MON.-TUl.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
l:JITO 5:31

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.
PIOV.
711-7070

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
2 43 RESERVOIR AVE

PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425

SilO,-THE MODHN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE .
"MEATS WltH YOUR APPROVAi"

VITA

LUNCH HERRING
ROLLED BEEF

120Z.JAR49<
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fRESH .PICKLED
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. "
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Your
Moneys
Worth

ISRAEl SU~REME COURT Ju•lice Moshe landau, left, and Myron Waldman, pre11dent of the Rhode 1.ialld Chapter of the American Technion
Society are shown at the installation dinner for officers of the Greater
Baston Chapter of the ATS which was held on May 24 at the 57 RH·
taurant in Boston, MassachuMtts.

1

[.difpA A ?11ai1/,ox
(Continued from page 61 ,

line, believe, and repeatedly
affirm, that the weJ.rht of world
public opinion In their favor has
been of lncalcul able value In their
struccle for treedom as Jews, we
do not think of ourselves ror a
minute as "the saviors or
Russian Jewry/' as Mr. secal so
snidely labels us. But If the
Russian Jews themselves (and
vast numbers of American Jews
and Iaraelis whose knowledge and
expertise I respect and whose
opinions I creatly value) feel that
we, as fellow Jews, are helpllli
them In some small way DAYENUIIII
The followtnc Is quoted trom
an Associated Press news Item
datelined Moscow, June 7, 1972:
"SOVIET JO URN A LIST
FIRED: A leading Soviet
journalist, Victor Perelman, has
been fired trom his job with the
prestigious Literary Gazette and
expelled from both the
Communist Party and the Soviet

I

Journall1t1 union for m•ldn&
application to emigrate to Israel
, , • Perelman was ousted from
hi1 Job as special correspondent
and department head llx hours
after turning In his emigration
application . . . Since then,
Perelman has become the subject
of secret police harassment and
rumor, • . . Last Monday,
Perelman was Informed that hi•
request to emigrate had been

refused.··

If Journalist SEGAL were
belnc persecuted In Moscow for
wanttnc to be a Jew and
Journalist PERELMAN were
safely ensconced In Providence,
trYlnc to Influence Jewish opinion
In the direction of narrowmlnded
Indifference to the atrurcle of
Soviet Jewry, call1na: suDDOrl for
this struccle '' "a hysteria" the
perhaps Mr, Sep.I's own· words
mlcht well make him weep.
ROZ GOLDBERG
Providence

Discusses 'Yiddish As A Mother Tongue'
I like to take up the discussion
with trlend Beryl Segal "Yiddish
As A Mother TolliU9.'' published
In the May 26th Issue of the
Jewish Herald, It Is Indeed a very
painful and tmbappy problem to
discuss.
However, there Is always a
silver 11nlnc behind the dark
clouds. While our Jewish people
have Americanized fast and now
are · able to read and enjoy
readtnc the English press, they
are at the same time also readlnc
the Jewish Dally Forward. Friend
Sepl, of course, reads and
appreciates this creat paper, no
doubt.
Many American papers, of old
and large circulations, have
merpd or liquidated, on account
of blch cost of publication
nowadays. The Jewish Dally
Forward, now celebrattnc Its 75th
anniversary, has fortunately .Ull
a larp circulation. The Forward,
since It has remained the only
Jewllh daily, has doubled Its
atatf, and Is very lnteresttnc.
we sbould not lose stcht of the
number of weekly and monthly
papers and map.zlnes still In
circulation. There seems to be,
•till, a demand, and Mr. Ber:yl
secat mlrht be rJ.rht when he
states that there 11 a creat
Jew Is h
lntelllrentsla,
Intellectuals who enjoy and love
the Jewlah word and Its
uterature.
There Is In fact a creat
renatssance and It Is d$Veloplng
In 1urprl.ll11i proportions. Every
week, almost, there are new
books In Yiddish, published In
this country, and In IsraeL
Recently there opened a creat
Ylddlshe library In Iarael. You,
no doubt, read about bow Premier
Golda Meir. addressed a large
gathering there In Yiddish and
wu enthusiastically applauded,
If you want to convince
yourself tJlai Yiddish, or as It has

(Continued from pap 6)
them, stock your home free:oer
regularly with the meats you buy
an the sales. A casual check I
made In nr; own neighborhood a
few days ago dllC!o!!ed a
difference of 32 per cent between
!he specials and regular prices!
That's typical and can transl ata
easily Into hundreds of dollan
Oftr a year.
1111 Shift your family to Jesa
expensive curs by cooking them 1n
!nu.resting ways. Experiment,
with the help of a gourmet
cookboolc, the Jess expensive
"variety" meats. And study with
care canned meats ot which every
ounce Is edible with no waste.
/Ill Buy according to the best
possible meat values. The true
value of any meat you buy Is the
actual true cost of a p'ftn portion
of the final cooked •rvtng. Buy
In terms of meals: If you haw
leftovers that are not enouch for
another round, you are wutlng
money. U• all the meat you buy;
melt down fat trimmings, etc:.
1111 Try buying at local
discount store• where you can
frequently achlne stpdtlcant
savtna:1 over -.rmarlcets.
1111 Learn the U.S. Agriculture
Department p-ades of beef and
use them to compare price and
quality and al10 as a guide to the
best moat for a partlcu!ar typa of
meal, For Instance, 1191M

been called, Mama Lushon, ts
still allve, you just take a trip to
Miami, and listen to our Jewish
people by the tl!_ousands, !!peak a
genuine good Yiddish on the
street, at their meetings, and
sing many Yiddish songs, that
would pve pleasure to anyone
listening.
It mtcht even give you a thrlll
to know that the University of
Miami has a class of several
hundred students who have a
special curriculum: Jewish.
Recently at C allfornla state
Collece several hundred students
requested Yiddish Instruction In
history and llteratnre. So have
many colleges throuchout the
country which now have apeclal
classes In Yiddish 1tudle1. We
mtcht upect In the ·future
that a new stream of hJ.rhly
educated students In Yiddish
history, ·literature and drama will
love to fill the long deSlred pp
and _become the teachers and
Instructors In the modern,
hJ.rher, now cultivated Yiddish.
Yiddish bu become· more
broadened out and bu become a
more classic tancua&e, since
there have crown up so many new
Jewish writer• who have learned
the art and culture of the world
and carry It over with love Into
Jewish. You no doubt know of the
newest Yiddish dictionary which
w111 100n be In circulation, that
wtll consist of several large
volume•. That ahows you
proeress enouch to brlchten up
our atmosphere, not to see cloom
and despair but a creat ray of
hope.
.I mtcht add that there are
several Yiddish and Hebrew
classe, here In the Ida Fisher
Public school for adult education.
There I.I also The Yiddish
Llterary and Dramatic Circle
under the leadership of S.S.
Roeen, Plannlnc so to have known,
creat lecturers at the Miami

anything

abaft

"U.S.

Goodi'J

(third In rank) In chopped or , _
meat 11 a waste of money blcall9e
It doesn't m., ner how tendar the
meat ls In these.
1111 Check less expensive
"bu! le" packages o/ meats,
Consider bacon a condiment In
view of lta hirh per "'"1ng cost
and ...,,. It eparlngly. And Vf1W
not to Oftrload your famUy with
meat,
It camot be repeated too oflen
or overemphasbed: by o ~
the basic rules, you can not only
off•t Inflation In food and meat
prices, ~can also beat It,

Survivor In Israel
Reported Calm In Jail
TFL Avrv - Kozo Olcamato,
the only survivor of the three
Japanese extremists who carried
out the Tel Aviv airport
massacre, was reported by a
Japanese diplomat to he
eotnpletely calm In prison, aslcJng
only to be lcllled or to be lllowed
to commit suicide.
The 24-year-old Cltamoto Is
betni held In the maximum
security cell that housed Adolf
Eichmann, the Nazi war criminal
who was hanged here 10 years

ago.

Jim MatsufuJI,. a Japane•
Embassy coun11lor who has seen
Okamoto In prison at least twlce,
said the young revolutionary had
been deprived nen ot the use of a
lcnlfe and fork to thwart any
suicide attempt,
Israeli police and secret
lllrVice officials have completed
!heir Investigation of the airport
shooting, In which 2.f persons
were ldlled hy the three Japanese
and about 70 were wounded, and
haft forwarded them to the
Attorney General's office.
atamoto 11 expected to appear
soon before a m!lltsry court,
TOP 5,000,000
Buchenwald Memorial
Committee In West Germany ha1
announced thlt more than five
mllllon persons have visited the
site of that Nazi concentration
camp since Its memorial stone
was erected In 1958. Last year
there were 387,000 visitors'.
The

Beach Auditorium.
I mJ.rht conclude that I see
happier days .ahead, What we need
now are well-trained men and
women educated In the arts of
Yiddish life ancl cultnre, those
who Will love their worlc of
rebutldlng the Yiddish that was
known to their parents, and
l!eller. Then our youth wUI return
to . our fold with pride and
enthusiasm.
SAMUEL S, ROOEN
Miami Beach, Florida

PICTURED ABOARD the S.S. Rotterdam of Holland-America cruises just
befere sailing ITom New York a,. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chase of Providence. Mn. Chau is vice president of Tradewi.nds Travel of Providence.
Mr. and Mn. Chase are off on a West Indies cruise.

SUCCESSFUL IN~ESTINO
(Continued from page 6)
Derlvtnc rouchly 95% of
earnings from beer sales
Anbeuser-Busch Is the Jarcesi
brewer In the Industry. Sales and
earnings have shown rapid crowth
over a number of f'lars,
bolstered by large and efficient
breweries plus menslve use or
TV and other national advertl.lJnc .
media. This coupled with
Increases In disposable Income,
upanslon of leisure time and a
ming young adult populaUon,
ahould continue to sbore ~
Anheuser's profitability
throuchout the '70s.
High Yield Band

Speculative
Q: I am retired and hav.e a ft b o us and to Invest. I am
Interested In Ampex 5-1/2• of
199.f which are currently selllnc
around 50. What Is your opinion
of this choice? A. L.
A: Not much. Late In April,
Ampex Corporation announced
that a workllli agreement with Its
financial Institutions had been
arranced. Accordllli to the
statement the company's credit
position had been mended to
June 30, 1972. The release did
not clarify whether long or short
term debt was the subject of the
necolllat - ,a- the end of the
fiscal 1971 period, Ampex had
$195 m1lllon In Jone-term debt,
lncludlnc $60 mUllon of the
convertible debenture wblch
Interests you.
In fiscal 1971 a deficit of
$1,10 a share WH reportlld;
:«npany estimates a deflclt for
the f'lar ended April 30 of $8.25 a
share, On the 1971 ftcure,
Interest coverage was In a deficit
position of d0.23x. A lower return
bond would be more secure.
Q: I own 50 shares of
Canadian Javelin but have not
seen It listed on the American
Exchange for more than three
months. Can you pve me any
Information? K.M.
A: Tradlnc In these shares
was S11Spended on Marcb 7 by the
SEC and A.S.E. and the ban was
~ended on May 16. Althouch
trading bas been suspended also
by tha Montreal exchange, llbares
111'9 tradlnc on the Vancouver
Exchange at about 8-1/2, The
auspenslon resulted from the
ambiguous slruation concernlna: a
llnerboard mill being bull t by
Canadian Javelin, The
Conservative government has
recently purchased the mill for
$D mUllon. Half the price bu
been paid with the balance due In
silt months. Any amounts which
were not apent by Canadian
Javelin directly on the mill may
be deducted from the second
payment, As a 1hareholdar you
shoutcl have received a statement
from the company clarifying
these latest developments.

Traditions Die Hard
BankAmerica
Corporation,
one of the btccest banll: holdlnc
companies, Is listed on neither
the New York or American

Exchanges. What Is the reason
for this? J.G,
A: The answer to your
question Is bound up with history
and the traditions of the banking
Industry, Prior to the legislative
acts of the 1930s, which soucht to
rerulate and control the
securities Industry, banks and
other financial Institutions
preferred to reveal as little as
possible to the public concerning
their operations, By malntalntnc
privacy, banks could present
publicly an !mare of solidarity
and strellilh, This was larcely
chanced by the various
Investment acts passed In the
1930s which required publiclyhe Id companies to disclose
annually, operattnc and financial
atattsUcs to their sbarebolders.
But tradition dies bard and most
companies chose to remain In the
unlisted sector of the market
which did not Impose any
additional disclosure rules. In
196.f, when the SecurlUes Acts
were amended, any publiclyowned company .Jarp enough to
qualify for listing was required to
report as much Information, u
often and as promptly as a listed
corporation. This effectively
eliminated any advantage, trom a
disclosure standpoint, of
remaining unlisted.
Nonetheless banks, by and
large, made no mass exodus trom
their familiar Investment habitat
for the next several years, From
1967 forward, when banks were
permitted to form holdlI1i
companies, the number of banks
seeking New York Stock Exchange
listing . beCan to mount. Today
there are upwards of 40 banks
trading on the Bl& Board.
However, BankAmerica, the
world's Jarcest banll: holdlnc
company, bu not, u of this date,
chosen to move trom the overthe-counter market, The decision
Is theirs, alnce the company
more than meets the
requirements of both major
exchanres. NASDAQ, the
automated OTC quotation system,
Is apparently aatlsfactory to
manacement. To date Bank
America has , not made any
statements or pstures which
would sunest that they Intend to
chanp. Incidentally, their annual
Nport Is one of the most
readable and Informative
. statements I have seen this year.

Assn. Hopes

To Avert Strike
GENEVA The
International Air 'Iransport
Association, to which 107 airlines
belong, ssld It hoped that the
threatened strike hy pilots o,er
the lssue of hlJacldngs wollld not
talce place.
A spokesman for the
association sald at a news
conference that the airline trade
organization "fully understands
and shares the c:oncern" of the
pllota, but It' did not believe that a
strike was the best way of
meeting the h!Jaclclng problem .
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PLEDGE $5 MU.LION
JERUSALEM-The American
Friends of the Hebrew University
has pledged $5 million-to be
matched by the Israel government-for a special fllnd to help
culturally deprived young people
who want to study at the university. University president Avraham Harman, who annowiced the

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for that very special affair

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

Having A Party?

gift.

~

CALL

U RENT-ALLS

- DRAPERIES
CARPETS

(......., Unh-6 l~t•h Di.I.)

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
119S No. Main St., Prov.

Tables -- Chain -- Dishes

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5,30
TUES. & THURS. EVES Till 9 P.M.

725-3779

Champagne Fountains

GA 1-3955

-

ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB a,

_,eel,

GRADUATES: Recent graduates f,,om the Community Hebrew High School are
left to right, Sherrie
Moses, Sharon IAvy, Ruth Glassman, Judith Kouffman, Mona Gastfreund and Elaine Spivack. Standing, left
to right, are Rabbi IAon M. Mozeson, Israel Segal, Mordechai Shapiro, Mark Alan l.o\,el, Beth Goldstein, Paul
Cabelli, Lorna Dressler, Shelly Kessler, Aaron Weintraub, Miriam Jaffe; Mrs. Rebecca Twersky and Dr. Aaron
Soviv.

1060 Hope Street, Providence

PLAY DUPLICATE BRIDGE

II
"

f!~r:gs

FOR INFORMATION CALL

831-4669

a

FOR AT ASTY TREAT!
TRY OUR

• HOME-MADE SALADS• KNISHES
• ASSORTED COLD CUTS
• HALF SOUR PICKLES• PICKLED WATERMELON
• DELICIOUS BREAD AND ROLLS
AND • ASSORTED PASTRY

KESSLER'S
1883 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROVIDENCE

BAKERY &
DELICATESSEN

353-2600

PARAMOIJNT
KEY PARTICIPANTS in the Annual Dinner of the Society of Fellows of the Anti-Defamation IAague of B'nai
B'rith in Rhode Island are shown above. From left to right, they are Howard I. Upsey, chairman of the
Rhode Island ADL area committee and dinner co-chairman; Samuel Shlevin, dinner co-chairman; The Most
Reverend Louis E. Gelineau, Bishop of Providence; Albert I. Gordon, chairman of the Rhode Island Society of
Fellows, and Mort R. Godine, member of the National Commission of the Anti-Defamation IAague of B'nai
B'rith.
-

-the best source for
OFFICE FURNITURE!
over 30 lines carried - 500 items stocked:
• All-Steel Equipment (A.S.E.)
• Inter Royal Corp.
• Steel master
• Croyden Office Furniture
• Mosler Harbor Fl.lfniture
PL ANNI NG & DESIGN SERVICE- plus
free delivery & installation by trained staff.
When you want the best- call the biggest!

l
.

Bi.

.

"SERVING THE OFFICES OF
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY"

PARAMOUNT OFFiCE SUPPLY CO., INC.
819WestminsterSt., Prov., R.I,
521-5800 e.· Free Parking

MICHEL BEROFF
(Oct. 29, 1972)
SUSAN STARR
(Mor. 11, 1973)
CLAUDE FRANK
(Mar. 25, 1973)

BENJAMIN FALK is shown above as· he receivH the Israel Bond Achievement Award f,,om Joseph Thaler of
the National Executive Board of ls111el Bonds. More than 60 persons attend a breakfast honoring Mr. Falk on
June 11 at Congregation B'nai Israel in Woonsocket. Shown with Mr. Falk and Mr. Thaler are Larry Sadwin,
left, chairman of the Woonsocket campaign, and Stanley P. Blacher, right, Rhode Island chairman.

Jewish Braille Institute Plants Garden for Blind
NEW YORK A garden Ill
pl ants to be touched and smelled

was dedicated yesterday for blind
people In a courtyard of tho
Jnlsh Braille Institute at 110

East 30th SlrNt,
Jn the nrd, whlcb 11 °'9rhung
with trees and O'lffshadowed by a
1 arge factory building, 70
nrtetlH Ill · pl ant• and shrub•
line been arranged In a watst-

hl&h plan1ar, 'lbore Is a handrail

IJld chickens, snake pl ant and

on the planter that the blind can lamb'• oar, for lhelr textunl9.
1bo plant• wore Hlocted by Dr.
to guide them from -

u•
exhibit to

another. Before each
plant Is an ldentlfylng sign In
Braille.
·
Some of tho plants, IIUCh as
rosomary, roH pranlums and
chh••• -re cho,on for their
fragrances; others, such as hon

Jacob Pried, director of the
Institute, which prOYldas
educational and cultural material
for the blind.
1bo 1arden WH built wllfl
$50,000 donated by Harry
Waxman, a Brooklyn builder,

All concert, I p.m.
In Alumnae Hall. Subscrip·
t,ion ratH1 Sl.25 before July
1, -S9.50 ofter July 1. Individual
concerh1 S3.50. Send ,ul»cription order
(with check payable to Brown Uniwnity) to
Everett ltiter, lox 2311, lrown U., Prov,, It.I.; 02912.
for 1tvd1nt Nlfel and further Information, coll 163-2341
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CLASSIFIEC'

The
Treasure Chest

CALL

By Alan Shawn Feinstein
(Mr. Feinstein ls a noted author
and financial advlsor. He has
been arolllld · t1,e world - r a l
times writing about the people of
other lands and explorlnt unique

profit opportunities.)

•••

Much of the pocket change that
passes through your hands dally
ls worth considerably more than
you ner get for It. Anything with
sllwr content (n1ckels, dimes,
quarters and half dollars dated
before 1965) ls worth at least 10%
over Its face value. You can
exchange It at this premium at
most any coin shop. In fact, the
New Enlland Coln Shop at 1487
Broad Street, Cranston, Is paying
a 12% premJum (H of last
Friday),
Of course, you mjght do even

AIR CONDITIONING
CENTRAL SYSTEMS

•
WINDOW UNITS

better tucking your

3-Apartments far Rent

You only need to apend a
mlnlm11m of 183 days a year ID
Canada to collect this old •se
pension. Ideally you could take
adVantage of their cool climate In
our warm months and spend your
winters In Plor lda or your home
state. Moreover you would atUI
retain your U.S. citizenship.
Have you a product that could
be suitable for matl order sales?
Write Harry J, Kimpel , P .O. Box
85, Novelty, Ohio +4072.
Item s for Inclusion In this
column are welcome. Send to
Alan Feinstein, Crans ton, R.I.
02905. Submissions cannot be
l ndl vi du a II y acknowledged or
returned and only those deemed
of most Intere st or value c an be

ENTERPRISE
FUELS, INC.
723-8282

wall. Air conditioners.
drier. Pl 1-7585 .

nr, for a whlle, with the price

ti sllftr on the world markets
currently 1Jt the doldrum1. wilt Improves, so will the value of
tho" COlna of yours.
Anyope who wl1hes to retire
early (on reduced social security
beneftts) can so to Canada to lhe
and after 10 years there quallf)'
for Canada'• old age pension
($1150 monthly for couples),
Meanwhile you'd go right on
ptttng your social eecurlty
benefits from Uncle Sam.

UHd,

CARPETS CUANED. Deep , team ex traction . Economical. Free estima tes.
Crest Professi onal Corpet Cleaners,

PRESTIGE SALES
Parttime
If you o re active in the Jewish community, hove a service attitude and ore
interested ;. eorning $5,000 0 year
porttime in comm ission s, coll for interview .
1-Coukl develop into a full time ca•
rear with earnings of $15 ,000 or

better.

9-Canstruction, Carpenters
BAR MITZVAH: Kenneth Edward
Shapiro, son of Mr. and Mn. Henry Shapiro of Dellwood Rood,
Cranston, became Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, June 10, at Temple
Sinai.
A dinner in his honor was held
following the services. Guests
Were present from Connecticut,
Ma ssachusetts , Marfland and
New York os w ell as Rhode Island .
Ke nneth is the 9randson of Si9mund Dressler of Connecticut and
the late Mn. Rebecco Dressler,
and Mn. Pauline Kaplon of Provide nce, and the late Hyman Shapiro.

HEBREW MONTH
NEW YORK The Hebrew
Language and Cultu r al
Association of America baa .
designated the period of April 15
to May 15 as " Hebrew Month"
and Is dedicating the month In
honor at Mrs. Golda Meir,:

ADDITIONS, a tterations,

residential,
induS1rio l ~ild ing. Gora ges . Both rooms, cement work, dormers, store
fronts. Frff estimates. 9-42- 10-4-4,

3-498 .

CAl"S FLOOR CLEANING, Gener al
clea ning. Floors wa shed, wa xed ond
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831--4795.

C&D CLEANING, Windows, floors .
Commercia l. ruidentio l. Estimates
351 -i-430.

HUGHES ROOFING , Gutters, ,late
work . Free eslimoies. Reas.onable
prices. 124 Fourth Street, Provi ·
dence . 861 -2338.

ing, la nd clearing . Pla tforms built ,
patios, d ra in la ying . Insured o nd
bonded . 94 2- l 0-44 , 942- l 0-45 .

-

FLOORS washed ond wa xed . Homes
or offices. Reli able and reo ,ona ble .
Co ll 737-2969 .
ufn

LARRY 'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Yo , d , ,
ottiu, cella rs, etc . Very reasona ble .

'

RUG SHAMPOOING, Floor wa xing .
Reos.onoble ro tes. lorry Dugan,

SAVE s1 °0 LB.

CORNED BEEF
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

SWISS CHEESE
SLICED TO ORDER

FLOORS washed ond wa xed . Rooms

HOPE STREET ONLY

15'xl5'- S5. Homes or offices. Re·
liable ond reownab le. 737-2969.
ufn

AVON INVITES YOU to start earning

98t

Tom, 726-075-4, 723-9 189 .

:30-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING, Inte rior poi nting
ond d ecOrot ing . Pape rh a nging,
complete ho me remod eling . 52 18859 .

PAINTING,

Interior ond ex terior .
Genera l clea ni ng, walls and wood work. Free estima tes. Coll Freemon
Gr a y a nd Sons. 934-0585:

BO-BET PAINT CO., Interior and ex terior pa inting . Free estimates. Coll
728--44-48.

41-Shore , Mountain Rentol
NARRAGANSETT PIER, Dup lex , si,:
rooms, three bedroom s. furni shed .
Near beach. Summer renta l $850.
Will consider mont hly renta l. Co ll
463-8067 ofter 5 p.m.

week or 580 s.on. Five roo ms, three
be droo ms, porch . 20 Rockla nd
Street. 739-2 168.

LAKE SUNAPEE, N .H., Three bed·

19-General Services

2] -H elp W a nted

SAVE 4 1< LB.

T&T LANDSCAPE, Complete la wn
iervice. Rock ga rdens, patios, wa lks,
retaining wa lls. Free estima tes. Coll

NARRAGANSETT: Summer re ntal, by
Clean ing , wa shing o nd ,ug sham pooi ng. Re liab~ o nd rea sonab le
Refere nces. Coll 434-2433.

*2.91.~

LARGE HOLE -- ALL CENTER SLICES

Fertilizing . Special izi ng in shru bbery
a nd trimming . Tree work . 726-0466.

353-96-48.

R&I MAINTENANCE, & Pointing .

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., JUNE 22
STRICTLY KOSHER -- COOKED

LANDSCAPING: Comp lete lawn co re .

9-29

EXCAVATING, Backhoe work, grad ·

FLOOR CLEANING , Floor
wa shing a nd waxing , window washing. Reos.ono ble rotes . Residential,
co mmercial. 726-3293.

,,. ....,.,..,....

25-Lawns, landscaping
SPRING CLEAN-UP, Fertili zing , lawn
main ten a nce . Week ly, monthly .
Cr-ob gross control. Tree work. 723·

19-General Services

JIM'S

9 A.M. •• 7:00,.M. M-1'-W9 A .M .-9 P.M .-Th. & f .
I A.M.-7 P.M.-SAT. & SUN.

-·

SHARON
MEMORIAL PARK
617-364-2855

9-42-1 0-45.

739-875 1.

-

ll lllllllllllll! lllltllllll l llllllltllllllllllll llll

75 1- 1087.

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN

SINCE 193 1 ,

t

Wosher ,

5-Carpet Cleaning

MILLER'S UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS

I

21-Help Wanted

WT SIDE: Five room flat. Yellow refr igeroto, and stove. Rugs wall-to-

sllftl' colnap

•••

WE SELL- INSTALL
SERVICE

724-0200

l1ill!llll111,lll!lll/lllllll!llllllilllllll11t ltllllllllllllllllllll II

Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities

extra cash this Spring by being on
Avon Representative . It's a wonderful way to get outdoors now that
summer's here, meet friendly people
and make money for all the thing s
you wont . For details coll: 421 -

2908.

room house. All.electric. Free use of
private beach, pool , tennis courts,
qolf course. Available fir st three
week s of August. 861 -3056; 861 5700.

42-Special No lie!'•
REFIN ISHING, Furniture ond kitchen
cabinets ;. antique or woodgrain
finish . Call evenings . Moyer Refinish;ng . 725-8551 .

4 3'-Specia l Services
GLASS, AU KINDS, sash cords and
screens, mirrors installed . Prompt
service . 274-9172, 724-3421.

HARM RELATIONS
TEL AVIV Moshe Gilboa,
Israe l 's Consul General In
Atlanta, said here that the furor
over the case of the Black
Hebrews In Dlmona Is harming
Israel's Image among American

Blacks In the South. He noted that
the American press, In blowing
up current tensions In the Negev
c I t y , has harmed relations
between J ews and Blacks In the
South relations which were
always regarded as good.

(Continued from page 3)
Californla; and two brothers,
Louts Gold of Newport and Max
Gold of Fall River,

Bor, he was born In Fall River,
Massachusetts, a son of the late
Samuel and Esther (Sludsky) Bor.
He lived In that city until movtng
to New Bedford 30 years ago,
He was a v, · eran of World
war n and a .nem ber of the
Tlfereth Israel Synagogue, Jewish
War Veterans Post 154, B'nal
B'rlth and the Marine Corps

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMEN T IS CLO SED AT NOO N O N FRIDAY AND ALLDAY SA TU RDA y

SAVE 23<LB.

STRICTLY KOSHER -- COOKED

-TURKEYS

IN BARBECUE SAUCE
SERVE HOT OR COLD

95~,~

•••

NATHAN BOR
Funeral services for Nathan
Bor, 59, 213 Ryan Street, New
Bedf o rd, Massachusetts, a
former Olympic medal winner
and national , amateur boxing
champion, who died Tuesday,
were held Thursday at Tlfereth
Israel Synagorue In New Bedford.
Burial was ln Plainville
Cemetery In that city.
In the 1932 Olympic Game§ ,
Mr, Bor won the bronze medal In
lightweight boxlnc for the Unlted
states and, In that same year he
wori the Maasacliusetts, New
En1land and United states
amateur llghtwelgllt titles.
The husband of Leona (Dratch)

· League,

Besides his wife, he leaves ·
two daughters, Mrs. Linda G,
Topor of Park Ridge, New
Jersey, and Miss Phyllis Bor of
New Bedford; nve brothers,
Edward Bor of New Bedford,
Milton Bor of Fall River, sainuel
Bor of Newport, Joseph Bor of
New Haven, Connecticut, George
Bor of Augusta, Georgia; one
sister, Mrs , Pearl Berens of
Long Island, New York, and- two
crandchltdren.

